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The Acceptability of Alternative Punishments for Disruptive 
Children's Behaviour (as euaiuated by the general public) 
This study compared the acceptability of five alternative 
treatments (Social reprimands, overcorrection, timeout, response 
cost and physical punishment). 
A total of 201 members of the general public fr-om the Christchurch 
area rated the five treatment methods according to their 
app1 ication to one of four written descriptions each representing 
either a male or female child at home or at school. The major 
findings were :(1) Respondents distinguished the acceptability of 
the treatments. Social reprimands and response cost were the two 
most acceptable prc,cedures, followed by time out, otJer-cor·rection 
and physical punishment. (2) There was a significant treatment and 
:-etting interaction, <:-he.wing that physical puni<:.hment and 
overcorrection were less acceptable at school. (3) Principal 
components factor analysis showed the acceptability of the 
procedures was influenced by three factors. Factor one relating to 
the effectiveness of the procedure was the strongest factor. 
Factor two related to the humanity of the procedures and the amount 
of phy<:.ical discomfort experienced by the child, Factor 3 (the 
weal<es t) factor was concerned with !JJho is administering the 
pr-ocedur·e and the situation in which it is admini<:.tered. 
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1.0 SOCIAL VALIDATION. 
Definition , 
Social validation wa~- defined by Wolf (1978) as ceimprising the 
evaluation of three aspects of behavioural procedures or treatments. 
The first is •how ·acceptable to society are the goals of the 
treatment•? The second is the social acceptability of the treatment 
procedure to the immediate consumer. The third is the degree of 
consumer satisfaction with the outcome of the treatment. This study 
will focus on only one aspect of social validation, that of the 
social acceptability of treatment procedures: do the ends justify the 
means? That is do participants, caregivers and other consumers of 
behavioural procedures and therapies consider the tr~~tmPnt 
pr·ocedures acceptable? This study will involve an investigation of 
the acceptability of five different treatment techniques used in 
correction of children 1 s disruptive behaviours. 
1.1 History of Social Validation. 
The need to evaluate the social acceptability of treatment procedures 
used by behavioural therapists stems from two major issues. The 
first is the publ ic 1 s general mistrust of behaviour therapy. This 
has e1JOJ ved partial 1 y from a misunderstanding of the terminology and 
definitions used in behaviour therapy and partially frc,m the 
misrepresentation of behaviour therapy by the media. The second 
issue concerns ethical and legal problems. These centre around 
protecting the rights of those undergoing the therapy. They include 
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the right to a treatment that is both effective and acceptable, and 
the right to enjoy basic privileges. The major obstacle to the 
protection of individual rights is·to simultaneously provide adequate 
treatment. The third issue is that the therapist has a responsibilty 
to provide the public and consumer with a therapy that is cost 
efficient and practical. Finally research on public attitudes and 
opinions on behavioural procedures or treatments needs to be 
motivated by the need for scientific and empirical data, rather than 
being motivated solely by legal, ethical and cost issues. 
1.2 ETHICAL AND LEGAL PROBLEMS. 
(i) Definitional Confusions. 
Experimental psychologists haue defined punishment as a• reduction 
of the future probability of a specific response as a result of the 
immediate delivery of a stimulus for the response• Johnson (1972 p 
1034). The essential concept of this statement is that any stimulus 
can be called a punishing stimulus if a decrease in the behaviour 
that produces it is observed. This means that the stimulus does not 
have to be painful or even unpleasant (Maurer 1974 p 615 ). The 
scientific study of punishment leaves no room for the idea of 
retribution or an eye-for-an eye philosophy, 
Punishment is defined by the Oxford dictionary as the penalty 
inflicted on an offender or severe treatment by an opponent. This 
definition portrays the essence of what punishment means to the 
layperson, that is, a negative, painful and possibly cruel procedure. 
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(ii) The Public Image of Behaviour Therapy 
These two vastly different conceptions of punishment contain a great 
potential for controversy between the public and behaviour 
therapists. Behaviour therapists have in some respects failed to 
convey their meaning of punishment to the general public. 
Terminology 1 ike, shaping, aversive conditioning, extinction of 
maladaptive behaviour and behavioural control has played a major part 
in the development of a distorted, negative image of behaviour 
therapy. This attitude to behaviour therapy is perpetuated by the 
media. In a New Yor·I< Times article, Thomas Wicker(1974) wrote • 
Behaviour Modification is a catch all term that can mean anything 
frorn brain sur·gery to a kind of clockwork orange mental conditioning 
.•• it usually includes drug experimentation". 
(iii) The Right to Treatment and It's Implications. 
The ethical questions faced by behaviour therapy did not come about 
solely as a result of the general pub! ic's misunderstanding, Amongst 
psychologists a debate has (and is) raging regarding whether 
behaviour modification techniques intrinsically infringe clients' 
rights, such as the right to treatment, the right to ba~ic privileges 
and the right to protection from aversive treatment. During the 
1960's the legal concept of "the right to treatmentn was articulated 
by Dr Morton Birnbaum. He proposed that under the courts' 
traditional powers to protect the rights of citizens, the courts 
should consider whether or not a person who has been 
institutionalised through mental illness receives adequate treatment 
with the objective of regaining health and therefore liberty as soon 
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as possible. The judicial proceedings, in the United States, that 
have resulted from implementing the "right to treatment concept• have 
had potentially conflicting implications for behaviour modification. 
• On the one hand, the right to treatment can be used as a legal tool 
for articulating standards that 1 imit the use of certain behaviour 
modification techniques. On the other hand acceptance of 
constitutional right to effective treatment could call for the 
application of behaviour modification programs as an efficient means 
of treatment" (Budd and Baer 1976 p 176). 
An important case impurging the right to treatment is Wyatt u 
Stickney (1972). In this case the conditions in an Alabama 
institution for the mentally ill and retarded were challenged. The 
court found that the institution provided inadequate treatment for 
the residents. This case was the first in which both the right to 
treatment had been applied to the mentally retarded and the courts 
had pr-omulated objectively measurable and judicially enforceable 
standards for implementing the abstract right to treatment. As a 
result some of _the standards set up by Wyatt prohibit the use of 
contingent privileges for resident labour that involves the 
maintenance of the institution. In addition some contingent 
privileges were reversed. Incorporated in the examination of the the 
right to treatment is the issue of basic privileges and effective 
treatment. The right to effective treatm~nt will be discussed in a 
latter section on the least restrictive alternative. The examples of 
court cases that are cited are from the United States, never-the less 
they are applicable as guidelines to New Zealand psychologists. 
(iv) The Right To Basic Privileges. 
1 1 
The majority of cases in which the courts have investigated treatment 
violating the rights of individuals has occurred in corrective 
institutions for boys. In the Morales v Turman case (1972) the 
courts ruled that the following privileges are to be unconditionally 
available to residents: daily shryNers, access to reading and writing 
materials, recreational activities for at least one hour per day and 
privacy of incoming and out going mail. If these court rulings were 
extended to some behaviour modification programmes, then many of 
these programmes would be seen as violating individual rights. This 
is because basic privileges are used as reirdorces in s.ome behaviour-
modification programmes. Wexler noted that privileges used in toKen 
systems were, meals, sleeping facilities, toilet articles, reading 
and writing materials, outdoor exercise, therapy sessions, personal 
possessions, phone cal ls, personal cabinets, access to T .V. and room 
dividers for bedrooms. These have also been used with emotionally 
disturbed children, delinquents and adult felons (Budd and Baer 
1976). It is obvious that if the court rulings were applied in these 
situations many different types of reinforces would have to be 
utilized. Wexler suggested the use of atypical privileges such as 
mail ordering catalogue items, feeding Kittens or social activities 
w i th a favour i t e at ten da.n t . However e ff e c t i v e a 1 tern at i v e 
reinforcers may be difficult to find. Wexler states (1973) that 
severely debilitated patients had almost no strong reiriforcers other 
than sleeping and eating .. This raises the paradox that effective 
reinforces are often those whose withholding is considered by the 
courts to be a violation individual rights. The problem that 
psychologist are now faced with is aptly described by Wexler, •in the 
psychologists view it would surely be an ironic tragedy if in the 
name of an illusory ideal such as freedom, the law were to deny the 
therapist the only effective tools he has to restore the chronic 
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psychotic to his health and his rightful place in the community". 
(v) A Solution? The Least Restrictive Alternative, 
One principle which may be used to guide the choice of which 
treatment method to use is the principle of the least restrictive 
alternative. This principle specifies that the individuals ✓ freedom 
should be 1 imited to no greater extent than that compatible with 
securing the specified treatment goal. This implies that stronger or 
more restrictive treatment techniques should be considered only when 
weaker treatments have been shown to be ineffective. Two problems 
exist with this rationale. First there is often insufficient 
information on which to base predications about the relative 
effectiveness of various techniques, nor is there a standard method 
concerned with how an effective technique should be measured. The 
possibilities for measurement are; fulfilment of an input criteria, 
records of therapy, periodic reviews of treatment and so on. 
Sehwitzgebel (1972) have suggested that outcome measures would be the 
most valid approach. The difficulty with this approach is 
determining which are the most valid outcome variables.. To some 
therapists attitude changes indicate an effective therapy, while 
others would choose variables such as, self actualisation, Behaviour 
modification techniques prefer empirical data to demonstrate the 
effectiveness of a treatment procedure. Secondly it may be difficult 
to determine which technique is more restrictive to the individual ✓ s 
freedom. Is a mild technique that takes a long time to modify the 
individual 1 s behaviour effectively less restrictive than a more 
powerful treatment that procedures rapid results? However, in 
addition to these objective measures it is important that the 
acceptability of the treatment procedures should be evaluated by the 
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pub! ic.(Budd & Baer 1976) 
At the present time any treatment procedure has to satisfy three 
socio-legal criteria namely the right to treatment, the right to 
effective treatment and the right to enjoy basic privileges. The 
difficulty in meeting these three criteria is that an effective 
therapy often involves denying a client basic privileges. The least 
restrictive alternative was proposed as a solution, in that the 
individuals freedom should be curtailed to no greater extent than 
that necessary for securing the goal of effective treatment. Once 
again difficulty has arisen in deciding what is the least restrictive 
and most effective alternative. 
Budd and Baer (1976) suggests that this illustrates the need for 
subjective judgements in executing the least restrictive alternative. 
These judgements might bes.t be made by an advocacy committee in 
consultation with staff and professionals, This argument was 
extended by Wolf (1978) who suggested that the acceptability of a 
treatment procedure should be Judged by non- professionals, Jay 
persons, clients and other potential consumers. 
1.3 Recent Issues in Social Validation. 
The need for social validation of treatment procedures does not arise 
solely from the legal and ethical issues that behaviour modification 
faces. A second aspect is that a treatment needs to be acceptable to 
the recipient. Studies suggest that the acceptability of a procedure 
influences its effectiveness. Clients are more inclined to 
participate in a treatment that they find acceptable. When the 
situation involves parents or teachers adminstering the procedures to 
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children then the acceptability of the procedure is again an 
important factor. Many therapies are often emotionally demanding and 
time consuming. rhe correct implementation of a procedure is 
-
dependent on the co operation of the parents or teacher with the 
therapist. 
The third reason for social validation of treatment procedures should 
be the need for scientific information in the form of empirical data 
about public opinions and attitudes to treatments, This is proposed 
by both Garfield (1983) and Parloff (1983). Although they are 
referring to consumer satisfaction their suggestions are still 
applicable to research on the acceptability of treatment procedures. 
Garfield (1983) states 8 1 suspect that I am a bit suspicious or 
uneasy about the current emphasis on consumer satisfaction as being a 
response to political or economic pressure rathE.>r than scientific 
ones", Parloff (1983) also states that he "doubts that the ethical 
issues faced by behaviour therapist persist today ... Behaviour 
therapy would be far better served by the continued production of 
credible scientific evidence of its usefulness as a treatment of bona 
fide patients and problems s, Even though Parloff does not consider 
the ethical problems to be major issues as they previously have been, 
it is still imperative that therapists are a,,.,.are of them. 
1,4 Social Validation between the 1960's and the 1970's. 
The 1 iterature on social validation between 1965 and 1970 is sparse. 
Many studies have relied on verbal reports and anecdotal comments. of 
clients as a measure of or indication of the acceptability of the 
treatment procedures, This type of information is not an accurate 
indication of what the consumer's attitudes are towards the treatment 
1s 
procedures, but rather a response to the method of data collection, 
The attitude of clients is manipulatable. Those clients who are 
assertive and have strong opinions concerning the treatment may not 
hesitate to express negative feelings about the treatment, Whereas 
less assertive clients may feel obliged to express satisfaction with 
the treatment. This problem is especially sever·e if the anonymity of 
the client is not guaranteed. There is the problem of reactivity of 
verbal data (Frentz and Kelley 1986) where the responses of the 
clients are influenced by the interaction between the clients and 
ther·apists. The major criticism of verbal reports is that 
significant questions on the acceptability of various procedures are 
not answer-ed. No comparisons are given between the acceptability of 
a treatment procedure in one study with the results in another study. 
Ther·efore we cannot hl 1. if certain procedures are mor-e acceptable to 
any particular group of individuals, such as adults or children, or 
any particular behavioural problems. There is no uniformity in the 
method of assessment. This critici~n is also relevant to those 
studies that have used formal methods of assessment such as 
questionnaires. Many scales are both locally constructed and 
implemented. They also present 1 ittle or no data on the reliability 
and validity of the a.ssessment devices they are using (Bornstein and 
Rychtairl<, 1983; Lebow 1983; Turl<at and Forehand 1983). Cr-iticism 
can also be made of the methodology (Lebow 1983), that is, there is 
both a lack of, information about the procedures used and a lac!< of 
control over the procedures used. Consequently these studies can not 
be rep 1 i ca te d. 
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2.0 SOCIAL VALIDATION AFTER 1980. 
2.1 Methodological Developments, 
Kazdin (1980a) constructed the Treatment Evaluation Inventory (TEI) 
to assess the acceptability of treatment procedures. Treatment 
acceptability was considered to include such dimensions as: whether 
the treatment would be recommended or endorsed for broad application, 
whether it was cruel or fair, whether or not it would be appl led to 
someone not capable of giving consent; and ,.,,hether· the treatment was 
consistent with commonly held notions of what a treatment should be. 
Kazdin chose 16 items that both investigated acceptability along 
these dimensions and were relevant to treatment procedures used to 
correct children ✓ s disruptive behaviours. The acceptability of these 
items was rated using a ?-point Likert scale,giving item scores 
between 7 and 1, with 7 being most acceptable, An overall 
acceptability rating could be calculated from the TEI by adding the 
scores given to the individual items. This acceptability rating could 
-· 
range from fifteen to one hundred and five. A moderate-acceptability 
rating is sixty. 
The first implementation of the TEI (Kazdin, 1980a), involved 
subjects having to evaluate four different treatment techniques that 
could be used with children who had disruptive behaviour problems, 
Subjects were divided into groups depending on which of the two case 
descriptions, and the order of the treatment procedures they were 
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presented with. After reading the case description subjects had a 
treatment procedure described to them, they then answered each of the 
16 i terns on the TEI. This process was repeated unt i 1 al 1 the four 
treatments were investigated, A second assessment device, the 
Semantic Differential, (Osgood, Suci and Tannenbaum, 1957) was also 
us.ed, This comprised thr·ee dimensions: evaluative, potency and 
activity. Five items containing bipolar adjectives were included irt 
each dimension. Both these as.sessment devices wer·e shown by Ka:zdin 
to sharply distinguish the overall acceptability of the treatments. 
A principal components factor analysis was carried out on the, items 
in the TEI and the semantic differentials. Fifteen of the sixteen 
items. in the TEI pr·oduced high -factor loadings on a s.ingle component 
before rotation. One item in the TEI had a small loading on the 
single factor. This. item was re,moved from the TEI. The evaluative 
dimension of the semantic differentials had a high loading on this 
factor suggesting that the TEI assessed the overall evaluative 
reaction of the students. The potency and activity dimension were 
lOl.-\1 on the single factor that characterised items on the TEI. It is 
most unfortunate that the information presented concerning the factor 
analysis is a summar-y of the of the f igur·es for factor loadings. No 
attempt is made to identify the single factor on to which these 15 
items load. Nor is the psychological relationship bet~een the items 
and the factor explained. 
TABLE 1 SUMMARY OF ALL STUDIES USING TEI 
YEAR AUTHORS RESPONDENTS AIMS OF.EXPERIMENT PROCEDURES SCORES 
lSBJ K:'v.DLN UNDERGIWUATIS E.xpt. l. Assess 1EI Expt.l - Reinforcerrent M = 9J 
- Tirreout (P.l.) M = 65 
- Drugs M = 43 
- Electric Shock M = :.0 
Expt. 2, 2 Severity.Levels Expt.2 - Reinforcerent M = CXl 
- 'I'.irreout (P .1) M = 53 
- Drugs M = 47 
- Electric Shock M = :.0 
1900 10\ZDIN UNDERGRAilJATIS Cani:anson of different Expt. l - Isolation M = 44 
fonns of '.l'irre out - Reinforcenent M = 82 
- '.l'irre Out ( P. 1) M = 70 
- Hithdra\ocl of 
Attention M = 61 
Expt.2 - Withdra\ocl of 
attention and 
isolation · M = 58 
- Isolation and 
contingency 
contracting M = 61 
- Isolation M = 44 
- Reinforcerrent M = 82 
1S61 KA7.1)]}1 lJNilERGWUATIS E.xpt.l. 2 Effectiveness Expt. l - Reinforcerrent M = 84 
Levels - Positive Practise M = 73 
- '.l'irre Out (P .1) M = 60 
- Drugs M = :0 
Expt.2. 2 Adverse side - Reinforcenent M = 54 
effect levels - Positive Practise M = 76 
- '.l'irre Out (P .1.) M = 60 
- Drug M = 40 
IS€! l<AZDIN etal . Parents,Oiildren Carqnrison of 3 groups - Reinforcenent M = 81 
Staff at - Positive practise M = 72 
Psychiatric - '.l'irre Out (P.l) M = 62 
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AIMS OF EXPERIMENT · PROCEDURES SCORES 
- 2 levels of Effectiveness , · 
A= Otildren 
B = Parents -· · 
- Effects of Education 
F.xpt.l - pre educational 
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-T.ine OJt (P.l) 
M = (,5 
S.D = 17 
· H = 69 
S.D = 14 
M = 62 
S.D = 18 
M= 83 
S.D = 16 
· M = 62 
S.D = 24.7 
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S.D = 22 
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M = 67 
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YEAR AUTHOR RESPONDENTS 
1983 NORICN etal TFAGlERS & . . . - PARHIB 
1984 WTIT etal TEACHERS 
1984 wrrr etal TEACHERS 
ASSESSMENT DEVICES USED & AIMS 
--Canparison of Tirr:e out-procedures. 
Two QJestions: 
(1) 'Row effective do you think _ 
the procedures will be"? · 
(2) "How acceptable are the 
procedures"? 
A:irred to develop an inst:runalt 
to assess acceptability of procedures 
used in classrocms and identifying 
factors that contribute to teachers 
judgerents of acceptability of 
interventions 
Used mp to evaluate the accept-
ability of different treat:.rnents 
as a function of t:ine involved in 
implerenti..11g the procedure and 
severity of behaviour proble:n· 
RESULTS 
A. The procedures rated mst effective 
. by teacher & parents -· 
B. The procedures rated rrost acceptable 
·- RY te,acher & pare.11ts 
A. - Reinforcerent B. - ReinforcenP.nt 
- Isolation plus Contract - Isolation plus Contract 
- Isolation - Isolation 
- Withdrawal of attention - Withdrawal of attention 
backed by isolation backed by isolation 
- Con~ent observation - Contingent observation 
Factor Analysis produced 5 factor 
Factor I - Appropriateness for the child 
Factor II- Arrount of risk involved 
Factor III- Arrount of teaut.ier d.re 
Factor IV- Effects on other children 
Factor V - Arrount of Teacher s.1<ill required 
. ::.: -Aiix:nmt: · of- teacher time involved has a 
significant effect on acceptability 
-low leveis~of f'e;icl1Ek_,~cis less 
acceptable for severe proble:n but 






2.2 Revelance of the TEI. 
Kazdin 1 s invention of the TEI has had a considerable impact in 
simulating research on the acceptability of treatment procedures. 
Table is a summar·y of al 1 studies that have used the TEI to rate the 
acceptability of different treatment techniques used to correct 
childrens disruptive behaviour, The Table includes information on 
the aims of each of the studies, the respondents who were used to 
rate the treatments and the means (and where given the standard 
deviations are also presented). The distinguishing factor of Table 
is that assessment devices other· than the TEI have been used to 
assess the acceptability of procedures used to correct childrens 
disruptive behaviours, Table two also includes two studies that have 
assessed the acceptability of procedures used with other behavioural 
problems, namely the tr·eatment of agoraphobia, The summary tables 
as.: -funLlam~rital in undHsta11ding thi¾ social validation of freal111en-t 
pr-eicedures. 
Devices other then the TEI have also been designed to assess the 
acceptability of different treatments. Witt (1983) developed the 
Inventory Rating Profile (IRP). It aimed at assessing the 
acceptabi 1 i ty of behavioural interventions used in cl ass.rooms. The 
IRP included 20 items that assessed such factors as·whether the 
treatment was appropriate for a given problem, whether it required 
too much time to implement it, whether it adversely affected other 
children and whether it posed undue risk to the child. Each item was 
r-ated on a six-point Likert scale, The reliability of the scale was 
assessed by co-efficient alpha. A principle components factor 
analysis was performed which showed that ther-e was one primary factor 
with several secondary factors. The primary ,factor reflected a 
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general concern that the intervention was appropriate and would help 
the child. The secondary factors appear to reflect the more specific 
aspects of the tr~atment acceptability, such as the amount of risK 
posed to the target child, amount of teacher time consumed by the 
intervention, the effects of the intervention on other children and 
the amount of sKill required to implement the intervention. This 
study is he only study that presents a well ordered set of raw data 
that indicates the mean ratings for' individual items on te IRF' and a 
table showing the variances of the individual items accounted for by 
each factor·. Witt ✓ s investigation showed that the acceptability of 
different treatment procedures was readily distinguishable. 
Norton (1985) conducted three studies that evaluated the 
acceptability of alternative treatment procedures. Only one of 
these studies (Norton, 1983) involved procedures that were used for· 
changing disruptive behaviour in children. The other two studies, 
(Norton 1983, 1985), investigated the acceptability of treatment 
procedures which are used in treating agoraphobics. The assessment 
procedure used in these two studies included two aspects: the 
acceptability and the effectiveness of the procedures. The general 
format of the assessment procedure involved the respondent rating 
four questions concerning the acceptability and four questions on the 
effectiveness of the procedure on a 9-point LiKert scale. · In Norton 
(1983) the assessment procedure was less structured. It involved 
the respondent rating two questions on a five point Likert scale, 
The two questions were basically, nHow effective do you thinK this 
pr·ocedure is?" and, "HQl..t.1 acceptable do you find this treatment 
procedure?" In all of Norton's studies no tests were used assess the 
rel ability or validity of these techniques. 
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2.3 EVALUATION OF STUDIES USING THE TEI ·, 
The review of these studies will focus on three broad aspects. The 
first aspect is, can significant comment be made on the general 
acceptability of particular treatment procedures? Secondly, is there 
any evidence to suggest that the acceptability ratings given to 
certain procedures can be enhanced? Thirdly, is the present form of 
analysis improving the understanding of factors that effect the 
acceptability of the treatment procedures? These three factors, 
although interrelated, are more clearly illustrated when they are 
examined individually. 
2.4 Is there any agreement on a general level of the acceptability 
of the treatment procedures? 
The question of treatment acceptability is crucial in two main areas, 
The first area is that of legal and ethical decisions. For example 
as discussed above court rulings have decided that some procedures 
are unacceptable because they are an infringement of clients rights. 
To help prc,tect clients rights, institutional committees have been 
set up. These committees include both professionals and laypersons 
who decide whether or not a particular treatment technique is 
acceptable. Laypersons are included because it is thought Jmportant 
that the committees be sensitive to the view of the general public 
regarding treatment acceptability. The second area in which treatment 
acceptabilty is important is where for some particular problems 
several effective treatment procedures are available. Treatments 
that are equal in effectiveness may vary greatly in their 
acceptability to consumers. The advantage of more acceptable 
procedures is that they are more readily sought, initiated and 
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adhered to than less acceptable procedures. 
A criterion needs to be established to determine how well the 
acceptability ratings of the treatment procedures correlate between 
studies. There are two possible ways of doing this. The first 
method is to compare the mean scores of each individual procedure. 
The justification for this method is that the acceptability of 
procedure is based on itJs total score. The objection to this method 
is that the majority of studies do not include a table of means and 
standard deviations relating to the results from the TEI. Therefore 
acceptability scores have to be extrapolated from the graphs that are 
presented. In several studies the means of the graphs are aggregate 
scores, that is, some studies include different treatment conditions 
that produce significantly different ratings in the acceptability 
ratings of the procedures. These different ratings are averaged to 
find one acceptability rating for both procedures. Although 
compa.risons'of the individual scores may indicate a difference in the 
acceptability of a procedure, without any information on the standard 
deviation the interpretation of these differences is 1 imited. The 
second method is to compare the relative acceptability of a treatment 
procedure with another treatment procedure, i.e. is a procedure 
consistently rated in the studies as moderately acceptable or highly 
acceptable. Many of the studies that evaluate the acceptability of 
different treatment procedures have used different groups such as 
students, parents and children. Consquently an intergral part of 
evaluation of the acceptability of the treatment procedure is to 
investigate the ratings given by various populations. 
(i) Medication. 
This procedure involves the use of drugs that act on biological 
substrates to decrease such things as aggressive and hyperactive 
behaviour. 
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Four studies have investigated the acceptability of medication, Two 
of these have investigated the ratings given by students (Kazdin 
1980a & 1981), The remaining two studies (Kazdin et al 1981) 
evaluated the acceptability of the procedure with parents, children 
and staff. These three groups of people were all involved in some 
form with a psychiatric institution either as parents with a chilrl 
there, or a child, or as a staff member, The second study Kazdin 
(1981) included the same respondents, except for staff. StudentsJ 
ratings ranged between 20 and 50 suggesting that medication was an 
unacceptable procedure, The ratings given by parents, staff and 
children indicated that they considered it to be an acceptable 
procedure. In Kazdin et al (1981) a composite mean score of 75 was 
gilJen for all thrH groups. of r-espondents, However- th€' individual 
groups differed in their acceptability ratings with parents rating 
medication as significantly more acceptable than children, but not 
significantly different from the rating given by staff. The 
c:hildrenJs rating of the pr-ocedure did not differ significantly fr·0it1 
that of the staff. In Kazdin (1984) children rated medication as 
more acceptable (mean score of 69) than the parents (mean score of 
62). Although it is not possible to state from these results whether 
parents or students find the procedure more acceptable, it seems 
clear that both groups find medication an acceptable procedure, 
(ii) Positive Practice. 
Overcorrection di Hers from many other punishment procedures in that 
it aims to decrease inappropriate behaviour and simultaneously teach 
the child the correct behaviour. It requires the individual 
practices the correct behaviour a number of times after the 
misbehaviour. In some situations the individual may need to be 
verbally or manually guided to perform the correct behaviour. 
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Positive practice has been evaluated in three studies <Kazdin et al., 
1981, Kazdin, 1984; Singh and Katz, 1985), Both Kazdin (1981) and 
Singh and Katz (1985) used students as their raters. The mean score 
by students in Singh and Katz's study, before they had been exposed 
to the educational sessions was 67. In Kazdin's study the mean 
acceptability rating given by students was 76. The mean ratings of 
72 given in Kazdin et al (1981) sh~>J that a11 three groups of 
respondents considered positive practice to be an acceptable 
treatment for disruptive behaviour by children. The comparison of 
positive practice with medication in Kazdin et al (1981) showed 
pn~itive practice as being as acceptable as medication. In kazdin 
(1981) positive practice is significantly more acceptable than 
medication. In all studies positive practice is rated more 
acceptable than time out. 
(iv) Differential Reinforcement. 
Differential r·einforcement (or reinforcement of imcompatable 
behaviours as it is sometimes referred to) Emphasizes the 
application of positive consequences, such as stars, expressions of 
approval and special privileges. These consequencies are provided 
for behaviours that are imcompatiable t\lith the disruptive behaviours. 
Differential reinforcement has been evaluated in all studies using 
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the TEI. Kazdin refers to the procedure as reinforcement of 
incompatible behaviour. In every studyJ except Frentz and Kelley 
(1986)J differential reinforcement was seen to be the most acceptable 
of all the procedures that have been evaluated. The published means 
ind i i::a te that the scores range from approximately 81 a.nd 90. An 
appr-oximation can only be given because the lowest score of 81 given 
in Kazdin (1981) is an average of the scores from three different 
populations. The children, who gave this procedure the lowest rating 
of the three populationsJ would have had to give this procedure a 
rating even lower than 81. 
The acceptability rating given to differential reinforcement in 
Frentz and Kelley (1986) showed that a sample of mothers from the 
general public r-ated this procedur-e as being below a moderate level 
of accep tab 1 i 1 i ty (mean=50 J standard deviation = 23. 93) • Compar' i son 
withother- procedur-e!:. in their- study showed th?.t differntial 
reinforcement was less acceptable than time-out but equally 
acceptable as time out with spanKing. This comparison is a dramatic 
contrast with the other studies where differential reinforcement is 
rated the most acceptable procedur-e used with children's disruptive 
behaviour. Frentz and Kelley's interpretation of this lOIAI rating is 
that the r-espondents viewed the procedure as ineffective. Their 
evidence for this comes from the analysis of the individual items in 
the TEI. There are only two questions that specifically ask the 
respondent how effective they think the treatment is. However no 
indication is given that these two items are the ones that were 
analysed. If the l~Aest rating was given to these two questions then 
the total score would be decreased by 12 at the most. If the 
procedure was given a low rating only because it was ineffective then 
the procedure should still be rated as moderately acceptable. As the 
procedure was rated as less than moderately acceptable other items 
must have been rated as less acceptable also, It would be useful to 
know what these it~ms may have been, that is, did the respondents 
feel less willing to use the procedure because it was ineffective? 
It is interesting to note that these results are the only ones that 
conflict with the results of other studies and that this is the only 
study which has used mothers recruited from the general public who 
have had no previous experience with psychological services as 
respondents. This study may indicate that the general public views 
differential reinforcement as less acceptable than previously 
investigated populations, such as staff of institutions, client 
children and their parents (Kazdin, 1981) and undergraduate students 
<Kazdin, 1980a,1980b,1981; Singh and Katz 1985). 
(V) Time Out 
The critical issue in time out is placing the individual in a less 
reinforcing situation, contingent on their inappropriate behaviour, 
The release from the time out setting is contingent on either the 
completion of a fixed duration of time or exhibiting of appropriate 
behaviour-. There are thr-ee different forms of time out: isolation; 
in which the child is isolated from the source of reinforcement, 
exclu~-ion; ,..,here the individual is removed fr-om the area of 
reinforcement and non-exclusion time out, in which the individuals 
participation in on-going activity is lessened, but not eliminated, 
because time out is a procedure that can take many forms so that 
investigation must specify the particular form being investigated, 
Two studies <Kazdin 1980, Norton, Austen, Allen and Hilton, 1983) 
have investigated various forms of time out, Kazdin study is 
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important because of the influence it has had on the interpretation 
of the results of subsequent studies investigating the acceptabl il ity 
of time out procedures. ln experiment one of Kazdin (1980b) students 
evaluated three different time out procedures. 'Isolation' involved 
taking the child to a room across the hall from the classroom that 
provided no reinforcing stimuli such as books or toys or contact with 
peers or teachers. 'Withdrawal of attention' involved the child 
stay i n g i n the i r seat but r· e-c e i v i n g no a tt en t i on fr om e i the r- teach er s 
or pupils. The third procedure was 'contingent observation'. This 
involved the child being r·emoved from direct par-ticipation in class 
activities by having to sit on a chair on the periphery of the room. 
Although the child could not take part in the class activities they 
could observe the other children. The isolation procedure was 
evaluated as the least acceptable procedure (m·ean==44), withdrawal of 
attention was rated as moderately acceptable (mean=61) and contingent 
observation was the mo~t acceptab]Q procedur-e <mean~70). The aim o{ 
the second experiment was to increase the acceptability of isolation 
ther-efore the procedure was modified in two ways, First isolation 
was used as a bacK up for withdrawal of attention, This procedure 
was rated as moderately acceptable (mean=58), but less acceptable 
than t-\lithdrawal of attention in experiment one. The second 
modification was ✓ isolation with a contingency contract'. This 
procedure involved both the child and parent dra•A1in9 u·p a contract 
describing the conditions regarding the uie of the procedure and 
signing it. Students rated this procedure as moderately acceptable 
(mean=61). Isolation was also rated again (mean=44). All the 
procedures were shown to be significantly different from each other 
in their acceptability ratings. Kazdin suggested that his results 
showed 'contingent observation' and 'contingency contracting' to be 
the most acceptable time out procedures, and that the acceptability 
of the isolation procedure is enhanced through variations. However 
comparison of the means shows that the addition of isolation to the 
withdrawal of attention ma.de it less acceptable than withdrawal of 
attention used in experiment one. 
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A subsequent study by Norton et al (1983a) showed that their results 
conflict with those of Kazdin (1980a). ln Norton et al (1983a) 
parents and teachers rated the acceptability and the effectiveness of 
the same time out procedures used in Kazdin's (1980b) study, Norton 
et al.,s results show some disparities 11,1ith Kazdin.,s findings. First, 
contingent observation, which was rated the most acceptable timeout 
procedure in experiment one of Kazdin (1980b) was not significantly 
different in acceptability from isolation or 'vJithdr·awal of attention 
backed by isolation'. Second 'isolation' or 'withdrawal of attention 
backed by isolation., did not differ significantly fr-om each other. 
In both studies .,isolation with contingency contracting' was shown to 
be one of the most acceptable of the time out procedures, There are 
limitations in the comparisons of these two studies because of the 
different methods used to assess the acceptability of the procedures. 
As mentioned in section 2.2 no analysis concerning the reliability 
and the validity of the questions was done. Nevertheless this 
comparison indicates that Kazdin's results o-f contingency contracting 
and contingent observation may not be the most acceptable time out 
procedures. 
Even though both these studies show.that isolation is an unacceptable 
procedure Kazdin (1980b) states that the isolation procedure should 
not be eshewed: previous research has demonstrated that isolation in 
a time out room is much more acceptable than other alternatives such 
as, electric shock and drug therapy, Two important comments must be 
made with regard to this statement. The first Is that when Kazdin 
wrote, only one study had been done that investigated the 
acceptability of time out compared with drug therapy and electric 
shocks (l(azdin 1980b). Experiment h<Jo of this study showed that 
there was no significant difference between the ratings of the time 
out and drug therapy, Secondly the time out procedure involved the 
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child being placed in a partitioned part of the classroom for ten 
minutes. This time out procedure is considerably different from the 
isolation procedure used in Kazdin (1980b) where the child was placed 
in a separate room across the ha I 1 from the c 1 assroom, The mean 
scores for the time out procedure in Kazdin (1980a) was 65 whereas 
the mean score for isolation was 44 indicating that the time out 
procedure of partial isolation is significantly more acceptable than 
isolation. This suggests that had the isolation procedure described 
in Kazdin (1980b) been used instead of the partial isolation 
procedure, medication would have been rated as more, or at least 
~qually acceptable to isolation, Thus the terms partial isolition 
and i sol at ion are sometimes used i nterchangabl y yet the c1.cceptabi l i ty 
of these procedures is different. 
Comparison of time out scores of different groups of respondents. 
Three studies (Kazdin 1980a, 1981 and Singh and Katz 198~) have used 
the TEI to investigate students acceptance of the 'time out' 
procedur-e, in which time out invol11ed partial isolation. These 
studies indicate a certain amount of variation the acceptability of 
time out. The ]01,1,1est mean rating (53) ,..,as given in experiment two of 
Kazdin (1980a). This a composite score of two levels of severity. 
Students in Singh and Katz (i985) also gave a mean rating of 53 to 
rated the time out procedure before education. The highest that the 
students gave to the time out procedure was in experiment one of 
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Kazdin (1980a mean= 65). This suggests students find time out a 
moderately acceptable procedure. Two studies have evaluated the 
acceptability ratings that parents and children have given to time 
out, (Kazdin, French and Sherick 1981) and, Kazdin (1981), The later 
study also included the ratings given by staff. The acceptability 
ratings given in these studies suggest that parents and staff rate 
time out as a highly acceptable procedure. The mean score for time 
out in Kazdin et al (1981) \.<Jas 62 but again this is a composite 
score. Parents rated the procedure significantly higher than 
children (but not staff) therefore ratings higher than 62 must have 
been recorded. In Kazdin (1981) the mean score given by parents was 
B3.5. In both studies ratings were given by parents whose children 
were receiving therapy in psychiatric instituations. Frentz and 
Kelley (1986) evaluated the ratings given by mothers who had, had no 
previous experience with psychological services. Their mean 
arceptahilJty score was 67,28, Although there is a range in the 
acceptabi 1 i ty scores in these three studies, results suggest that 
parents find the time out procedure more acceptable than do students. 
The acceptability ratings of children have also been investigated. 
Again the difficulty with the cc,mposite means is evident. The mean 
composite rating of 62 given in Kazdin et al (1981) is higher than 
the rating of 65,9 given by the children in Kazdin (19B4), Since 
only two studies have been done no firm conclusions can be dra.wn. It 
is possible that children and students glue similar ratings to the 
procedures. 
CcimpaPison of time out with other procedur-es. 
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An overview of the studies that compare time out with other 
procedures r·eveals that in many instances the results are anomalous. 
Time out has been rated as more acceptable than strongly aversive 
treatments such as electric shock (Kazdin 1980a), spanking and time 
out with spanKing (Frentz and Kelley 1986) and locKed seclusion 
(Kazdin 1984). These comparisons suggest that the time out pr·ocedure 
of partial isolation is not considered to be strongly aversive, as 
suggested by Kazdin (1980b). As shown in the comparis.ons of the 
results of N6rton (1983) and Kazdin (1980b) the pattern of ratings 
found in one study will not necessarily be repeated in subsequent 
studies. This is illustrated in the comparisons of time out and 
medication or, as it is called in some studies, ✓ drug ther·apy ✓• 
Four studies have compared these two procedures. Two of these 
studies have used students as the respondents, the remaining two have 
used parents and children (Kazdin 1984), and staff a~ WPll (Kaz~!n et 
al 1981). Time out was rated by students as more acceptable than 
medication in experiment one and equally acceptable as medication in 
experiment two of Kazdin (1980a). In Kazdin (1981) students rated 
time out as significantly more acceptable than medication. Kazdin et 
al (1981) showed that all three groups of respondents rated 
medication as a significantly more acceptable procedure than time 
out. Medication was rated as a highly acceptable procedure, whereas 
time out was rated only as moderately acceptable procedure. These 
findings are only partially replicated in Kazdin (1984). In Kazdin 
(1984) the children rated medication as more acceptable than time 
out. These studies do not evince whether time out is more or Jess 
acceptable than medication although there may be an indication that, 
to children, medication is a more acceptable treatment procedure than 
time out. These studies highlight the .need for more research into 
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the relative acceptability of these two procedures. 
Two studies (Kazdin, 1981, Kazdin 1981) have compar·ed the 
acceptability ratings of time out and positive practice. In both 
studies time out was rated as significantly less acceptable than 
positive practice. To date only two studies have evaluated these two 
procedures therefore the only statement that can be legitimately 
proposed is that there appears to be no difference in the 
acceptability ratings between parents and students and that the 
findings suggest that positive practice is a more acceptable 
treatment to be used in treating childrens disruptive behaviour. 
In section 2.4 (iv) time out was shown to be a less acceptable 
procedure than differential reinforcement in every study except that 
done by Frentz and Kelley (1986). Like differential reinforcement, 
timP out has been one of the most thorouohly investig~ted procedure~. 
Yet the acceptability of time out is not nearly as well established. 
2.5 Summary: 
The original question was: •is there any agreement, on a general 
level~ of the acceptability of the treatment procedures.• The 
four main treatment procedures that have been discussed are, 
medication, positive practice, differential reinforcement and 
time ou L 
Differential reinforcement has been one of the most investigated 
procedures. All studies accept one have shown differential 
reinforcement to be a highly acceptable and the most preferred 
treatment. The one exception (Frentz and Kelley 1986) shows 
differential reinforcement to be neither a highly acceptable 
procedure nor the most acceptable procedure. This difference is 
possibly due to the use as respondents of a group of mothers 
chosen randomly from the population who had no previous 
experience with psychological services, 
Medication is a procedure that varys in its acceptability and in 
comparison with other treatments. In particular in the 
comparison between time out and medication it is unclear which 
procedure is the most acceptable. This problem has been 
inhnsifieci by the use of composite means and incorrect 
tc~1,pari~ons, For example Kazdin (1980b) states that isolation is 
a mor~ acceptable procedure than medication, however these two 
treatments. have nevi?r been compar·ed. 
Positive Practice is coosisten~!Y rated as an acceptable 
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procedure in all studies. There is evidence to suggest that 
different populations, namely parents and staff find it a more 
acceptable procedure than do other groups such as children and 
students. 
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The acceptability of time out is most unclear, especially when it 
is compared to medication and positive practice. Like medication 
time out seems to be more acceptable to parents and staff and 
less acceptable to students and children. There is also 
additional confusion as to which of the various forms of time out 
is the most acceptable. As shown in the comparison between 
Kazdin (1980b) and Norton et al (1983a). 
A criticism that is reve1ant to every treatment procedure that 
has been investigated is that a single study investigating the 
acceptability of various procedures only give an indication as to 
how a particular group of respondants rate a procedure, instead 
researchers interpret their results (or others) as shO\~ing proof. 
With these apparently glaring variations in the acceptability of 
various procedures it would follow that researchers' would 
attempt to explain some of these differences. Norton suggests 
that the differences between parents and students is due to 
students having more liberal attitudes, This idea seems to 
conflict with results which suggest that parents rate both 
medication and time out as more acceptable than do students 
(Kazdin et al 1981; Kazdin 1984; & Frentz and Kelley 1986). 
These differences suggest that those who are in direct contact 
with acrninistering the procedures to the children r•ate the 
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'procedures as more acceptable than those who have had 1 imited 
experience with children, especially with trying to correct their 
disruptive behaviour. This is an area that definitely needs to be 
acknowl €'QQ!'lr.l 1 lirP it tall l::)q mor-f<' thorpugl >' rttl,fU•d1ed, l t app«iar-s 
that some of these anomalies in the research for example, the 
differences in the ratings of parents and students have been 
ignored. A greater understanding of the various levels of 
acceptability can only be reached if these problems are directly 
addressed, If additional research suggests that there are 
significant differences between these groups this could have 
important implications in deciding whether or not committees that 
have been set up to evaluate the acceptabi 1 i ty of treatment 
procedures should be comprised only of people who have had some 
experience with children. These findings may indicate some tension 
between different groups of people. Analysis of the response to 
individual questions in the TEI could indicate the areas in which 
these differences occur. This could lead to a greater 
understanding of the factors that effect the acceptabi 1 i ty of 
various procedures and might produce add it i ona 1 information that 
might aid in increasing the acceptability of different treatment 
techniques. 
2.6 Can the alteration of various circumstances enhance 
acceptability ratings? 
Researth into the acceptability of alternative punishments for 
children has examined various factors that may inf]ijence 
respondents. These are (j) the age sex and setting of the child in 
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the case description, (ii) the effect of educational sessions (iii) 
the time involved in administering them and finally (iv) different 
levels of severity of the behaviour problem, side adverse effects 
and efficacy of the treatment procedures. 
(i) The Effects on Acceptability of Child in the Case Description. 
Norton et al (1983a) suggested that they had found important new 
information, namely (1) different groups may differ in their 
ratings of what is acceptable, and (2), what is acceptable for one 
age group may not be for another. Examination of their results 
show that the question concerning the effectiveness and not the 
acceptability of the procedures was influenced by the age of the 
child. The only factor that influenced the acceptability ratings 
of procedures was that teachers ratings of reinforcement were 
significantly different from that of parents, All the procedures 
except reinforcement were rated by parents and teachers as more 
effective for five year olds than ten year olds. Reinforcement was 
rated as more effective for ten year olds, Teachers consistently 
rated all procedures as more effective for children than did 
parents, but t-tests showed that only reinforcement was rated as 
significantly more effective. Only one other study (Kazdin, 1984) 
showed that the gender and the IQ of te child effected the 
acceptability ratings of the procedures. The remaining studies 
(Kazdin 1980a, 1980b; l(azdin et al 1981; Singh and Katz 1985 ) 
showed that conditions in the case description had no significant 
effect on the acceptability of the procedures. 
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(ii) The effect of Educational Sessions. 
Singh and Katz (1985) compared students ratings of the 
acceptability of four treatment techniques that could be used for 
disruptive behaviour of children. Three of these treatment 
techniques, differential reinforcement, positive practice and time 
out were behavioural treatments. The fourth procedure, humanistic 
parenting, was included i.s a control, Preliminary results showed 
that Differential reinforcement, followed by humanistic parenting 
and positive iractice, were the most acceptable procedure, Time 
out was rated as' the least acceptable procedure. The second aspect 
of the treatment investigated the acceptability of the procedures 
after the students had received instruction on three behavioural 
tr~atments. The instruction was given in three, one hour weekly 
sessions which concentrated on one behavioural procedure at a time, 
For each treatment technique the positive effects and possible 
adverse effects were stressed. As well as this the subjects were 
given a basic description of the procedures and their 
implementation. During the fourth session, students were shown a 
f i 1 m cal led u Harry" (Foxx , 1 981 ) wh i ch i 11 us tr ate d the pr act i ca 1 
use of reinforcement and time out. The results of the second 
acceptability ratings showed that each of the three behavioural 
approaches was judged more favourably than before and there was no 
lon9er any consistent differences between them. The ratings on 
humanistic parenting also declined, The extent to which these 
results are seen as showing conclusively that the instruction given 
to the .students caused the increase in the acceptabi l.i ty of the 
treatment techniques need to be verified by additional research, 
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It is possible that the students knowledge of the procedures 
acquired from previous exposure to the treatment techniques 
influenced the ratings given in the second study. The second 
criticism of the study concerns whether humanistic parenting can be 
legitimately called a control procedure. One ·question that seems 
unanswered by the study is, Nhad the students. been given an 
instructional session on humanistic parenting would the procedure 
still have decreased in its acceptability•? While Singh and Katz do 
not address this issue, they do suggest that subsequent studies 
should include a control group of subjects that do not receive the 
interventi-0n~ This study raises an issue of would the 
acceptability rating of a procedure be altered if the respondents 
were asked to rate a single procedure rather several procedures? 
(iii) The Effect on acceptability of the Time involved in 
Administering Procedures. 
Acc&ptability of treatment procedures is also 1 ikely to be 
influenced by the time taken to administer them. Evidence to 
support this comes from two studies that have been done by Witt and 
his colleges. In the first study Witt et al (1983) the results of 
the factor analysis showed that the secondary factors of 
acceptability concerned such things as increased risk posed to the 
target child and the amount of teacher time involved in 
implementing the procedure. The second study, (Witt, Martens and 
£ii iott 1984) investigated the influence of teacher time 
involvement, intervention type and behaviour problem severity on, 
teachers judc;tnents of the acceptability of the procedures. The 
re su 1 ts showed that i n t er vent i on s that re q u i red 1 ow l,e v e 1 s of 
teacher involvement were viewed as significantly l~ss acceptable 
for severe behaviour problems. Positive interventions were more 
acceptable for low levels of tea~her time and reductive 
interventions were more acceptable for moderate levels of teachers 
time. These studies illustrate the usefulness of factor a~alysis 
in identifing the issues that are related to the acceptability of 
procedures used in the school setting. The first study <Witt, 
1983) identified the factors and these factors were then used to 
structure the description of the procedures in the second study 
( W i tt et a 1 , 1 984) • 
(iv) The Effect of severity, adverse side effects and efficacy on 
the accep tab i 1 i ty of the tr ea tmen t procedures. 
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The effect of the severity of the behaviour problems will be 
considered first. Two stJdies <Kazdin, 1980a; Frentz & Kelley, 
1986) have compared the effect that behaviours that are described 
in terms of either severe or mild problems have had on 
acceptabi1ity ratings. Both studies showed that the acceptability 
ratings for all the treatment procedures increased for those 
behaviours that were described as being severe problems. These 
results seem to indicate that some treatment procedures may be seen 
as less acceptable than others because they are relatively harsh. 
However, Wh!c:n tht> bi2'hav i our problems are severe, then harsher 
treatment procedures, such as time out, may be more necessary and 
therefore more acceptable. 
The eH~d that additional information has on the adverse side 
ef1ect$ c{ the ~reatmant procedures has been investigated by Kazdin 
(1981). The adverse side effects associated with the-behavioural 
interventions lfliH'e described as producing untoward emot i ona 1 
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reations, escape and avoidance and aggression. Adversp ·side· 
effects of medication were drowiness, nausea, headaches, di,fficul ty 
in falling asleep at nights and loss of energy. This experiment 
showed that strong adverse side effects were assoi cated with a 
decrease in the accep tab i 1 i ty ratings of a 11 the procedures. To 
date this has been the only study that has investigated adverse 
s i de effects • 
The final aspect to be considered is the relationship between the 
acceptability of the treatment procedure and its effectiveness. 
Theoretically, the acceptability of a treatment procedure is 
inextricably 1 inKed to it's effectiveness, in that a procedure that 
is described as completely ineffective should have a lower 
acceptability rating than if it was described as extremely 
effective. Two studies (Kazdin, 1981; 1984) presented respondents 
with a questionnaire where the efficacy of the treatment porcedure 
was described as being strong or weak. Students acceptability 
ratings were not affected by the efficacy of the treatment 
procedures. Kazdin's explanation of this is that differences in 
acceptability due to treatment effects may have been apparent had 
the treatments been described as either producing marked effects or 
none at all. However in Kazdin (1984) both children and parents 
rated those procedures that produced marked effects as more 
acceptable than those producing weaker effects. The disparity in 
these results is left unstated, and it would appear that the 
procedures that are described as producing marked or weak effects 
do alter the acceptability of the procedure. This finding 
contradicts that given to explain students ratings given by Kazdin 
(1981). 
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Little mention is made (Kazdin, 1981) about the relationship 
between the acceptability of a treatment procedure and its 
efficacy. It is however a very important issue. There are several 
important ethical issues that need to be considered in relation to 
the effectiveness of a treatment procedure. Wolf (1978) states 
that •a therapist is ethically responsible for providing treatment 
which is both effective and acceptable to the consumer". This can 
present a problem for the therapist, who is to determine what is an 
effective treatment and how? No therapist can be absolutely 
certain of the extent that a procedure will be effective. The 
second ethical problem is that of trying to find the balance 
between procedure that is effective and acceptable to the 
recipient. Parloff (1983) states in his article on consumer 
satisfaction with therapies •The patients expertise in judging 
'acceptability' of a practice and procedure is not a~ adequate 
substitute for authority to judge need for services or their 
appropriateness it is not sufficient to know that patients 
liked what they got without establishing that patients got what 
they needed as judged by expertsu, This is illustrated in Norton 
(1983b) where, apparently, a procedure that was acceptable need not 
be desirable. Anecdotal comments that were made by agoraphobic 
respondents suggested that even though the procedure terrified 
them, if there was a possibility that it would be successful then 
they would be prepared to try it, 
This review of the 1 i tera ture on the accep tab i 1 i ty of treatment 
procedures for children's disruptive behaviour has aimed to find 
out which treatment procedures are the most acceptable. It has 
investigated the procedures along several broad cate9ories: (1) 
the level of general acceptability among treatment procedures; (2) 
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the question of whether the acceptability ratings of procedures can 
be increased and by what procedures; (3) the factors that affect 
acceptability. 
Comparisons of the procedures are complicated by the different 
assdssment devices and forms of analysis used, These are the TEI 
developed by Kazdin (1980a) 1 the IRP developed by Witt et al (1983) 
and the two questions developed by Norton (1983a). The review was 
further complicated by the authors practice of ignoring alternative 
explanation of the results. It is obvious that the acceptability 
of some procedures (eg, time out) varies considerably from study to 
study. No explanation is given as to why these variations occur. 
Also the results of some studies are misinter·preted, for example, 
Kazdin (1980b) suggests that isolation is a more acceptable 
procedure than medication however various forms of time out differ 
markedly in their acceptability and the most acceptable form of 
time out was shown to be as acceptable as medication in experiment 
two of Kazdin (1980a), Although this has been implied in reviewing 
the studies it is important to state that because the acceptability 
of procedures vary several studies are needed to adequately assess 
the same procedures, The groups of respondents which have been 
used in these studies are a very biased sample of the population, 
Only one study (Frentz and Kelley, 1986) has investigated the 
acceptability of the treatment procedures with people who are not 
students and who have had no previous experience with psychological 
services. Singh and Katz (1985) and Kazdin (1980a) acknowledge 
this as a weakness in the studies, Even though Frentz and Kelley 
(1986) used people randomly chosen from the general population 
their sample included only females, 
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2.7 Are the present forms of analysis adequate? 
The final criticism of the research concerns the analysis of the 
results of the studies using the TEI. Kiesler (1983) states in his 
literature review that there is a need for greater attention to 
. alternative explanations. Bornstein and Rychtarik (1983) when 
reviewing the 1 iterature that has investigated the clients 
satisfaction with treatment techniques stressed the need for data 
on the frequencies of consumer responding at various levels of 
satisfaction. These criticisms can also be applied to studies 
using the TEI. This 
limitation in the rt•sea1·ch has been recognised by Kazdin (1980a) 
when he states wThe long term goal is not really to catalogue 
different clients reactions rather the purpose is to evaluate those 
variables that may influence evaluations of potential consumers, so 
that highly effective procedures may be altered in 1 ight of these 
variablesu. Unfortuately these criticisms are applicable to the 
reseach that has been done with the TEI. Very few studies give a 
table of means and standard deviations for the total scores of each 
of the treatment procedures. However the main criticism is that 
seven years after the first study we are not closer to 
understanding some of the factors that influence the acceptability 
of various treatment techniques. Present research with the TEI has 
only catalogued the different reactions of clients to procedures. 
This is to be expected if the only form of analysis is an analysis 
of variance on the total scores of the procedures and other related 
factors such as severity, efficacy ~pd so on. 
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2.8 AIMS OF THIS STUDY. 
This study sought to advance the field in two ways (1) respondents 
were recruited from the general public (2) the analysis of the TEI 
was concerned with the responses to individual questions. Apart 
from Frentz and Kelley (1986) the acceptability to the general 
pub! ic of various procedures has not been studied, Their attitudes 
towards punishment are important not only because they are sample 
from the population, but also because the acceptabi I ity of 
procedures used to correct chi1drens disruptive behaviour is 
important to all members of the community, 
lhe case descriptions describe the disruptive behaviour in two 
settings: at home and at school. The rationale for this is that 
majority of procedures for disruptive behaviour are implemented in 
the home or school situation. There are also conventional and 
legal contraints on the use of s~oe punishments at school, while 
parents rights to punish their children are much less constrained 
by social custom or law. 
Five treatments techniques which have been used to correct 
childrens disruptive behaviour were investigated in the present 
study. These were time out, response cost, overcorrection, social 
reprimands and physical punishment. These procedures were chosen 
because of their current use in both home and school situations. 
Four of these procedur~s have been previously rated: time out 
<Ka:zdin,1980a, 1980b, 1981, 1984; Kazdin, French & Sherief<, 19B1; 
Norton, 1983; Frentz & Kelley, 1986; Singh and Katz, 1985; and 
Witt, Martens and Elliott, 1984); overcorrection and·positive 
practice (Kazdin 1981; Kazdin et al, 1981; Singh and Katz, 1985); 
physical punishment (spanking) and response cost (Frentz & Kelley, 
1986), The remaining procedure, social reprimands is one of the 
most extensively used procedure, but its acceptability has never 
been evaluated. 
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There are few studies that have investigated the use of social 
reprimands. Thomas, Presland, Grant and Glynn (1978) examined the 
rates of praise and reprimands in ten grade seven classrooms in New 
Zealand and found the overall rate of reprimands was 58 per hour. 
It seems that social reprimands are often the first method of 
choice in correcting the disruptive behaviour of children. This is 
pos;ible as they are easy to deliver and there are few objections 
to their use, as it is considered to be a very mild form of 
punishment. There is 1 ittle data on the effectiveness of social 
reprimands. Forehand, Roberts, Doleys, Hobbs and ResicK (1976) 1 
Doley, Hobbs, Roberts and Cartel! i (1976) and Van Hountens (1982) 
suggests that reprimands are more effective when they are combined 
with physical contact such as a hand on the shoulder and eye 
contact, and are given in close proximity to the child. The 
effectiveness of reprimands is dramatically increased when it has 
been combined with a more aversive procedure (Dosey, Iwata, Ong & 
HcSween, 1980). 
Response cost though previously evaluated has not been defined, It 
is based on the premise that the cost of a response affects the 
~ate of performance of that response, (Kazdin, 1972; p533), There 
are three variations of response cost depending on the way points, 
tokens or privileges arP received, Individuals can be given points 
at the begfnning of the day which can be lost with the occurrence 
of undesirable behaviours. Or an individual can gain or lose 
points contingent on appropriate ·or in appropriate behaviour. The 
third variation is a group contingency: each member of the group 
can gain or lose group points through their behaviour. The 
response cost procedure used in this study is based on one 
described by Iwata and Bailey (1974) where the child is given a 
predetermined number of tickets at the beginning of the day, 
Unlike time out, where the opportunity to earn or consume 
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r· e i n for c i n g consequence f o 11 ow i n g a response i s w i th he 1 d, • response 
cost involves the removal of previously provided or earned, 
positive stimuli contingent upon the occurrence of an undesirable 
behaviour. (Pazulinec, Heyerrose and Sajwaj (1983 p.71) Response 
cost offers the child t~e possibility of receiving rewards for 
desirable behaviours such as extra pocket money. Response cost has 
been sh()l..l.ln to be effective in the classroom (Iwata and Bailey, 
1974) and also in residential settings such as at home (Matson, 
Stephens and Horne, 1978). Also with normal children with 
aggressive and disruptive behaviour (Ollendick and Matson, 1976; 
Matson, Horne and Ollendick, 1979). 
Overcorrection differs from the other punishment procedure in that 
it aims to decrease inappropriate behaviour and simultaneously 
teach the child the correct behaviour, The individual practices 
the correct behaviour a number of times after the misbehaviour. In 
some situations the individual may need to be verbally or manually 
guided to perform the correct behaviour. As a result of this the 
individual experiences the effects normally felt by those who 
correct the misbehaviour. As the procedure is instituted 
immediately following the misbehaviour the individual as 1 i ttle or 
no time to enjoy their misbehaviour or its consequences. 
The time out procedure used in this study is exclusion time out. 
This time out method has been evaluated by Kazdin (1980a, 1981, & 
1984) Kazdin et al (1981) 1 Frentz and kelley (1986) and Singh & 
Katz (1985). In these studies the children in the cases studies 
were placed in either a partitioned part of the classroom, or a 
quite room in the house. 
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There are a range of aversive procedures that are both punitive and 
controversial. These aversive procedures include such things as 
contingent application of aversive smells, sounds and tastes, 
removal or distortion of visual stimuli; the production of novel 
aversive physical sensations, watermist spray and physical 
punishments. These procedures are more commonly used with the 
mentally retarded in institutions. Available data suggests that of 
theses, physical punishment is the only one of the aversive 
procedures used in (some) school settings. Physical punishment 
(copora) punishment) in schools is illegal in some states in 
America and much of Europe. In New Zealand, corporal punishment is 
not illegal but many schools have prohibited it ✓ s use. There are 
clear indications from educational authorites that the law 
reg~rding the use of physical punishment will be changed, so that 
it is an illegal form of punishment, Physical punishment is 
contingent only on those behaviours that are physically harmful to 
themselves or other children. 
3,0 METHOD. 
3.1 Subject~-. 
The participants were 201 people of which 84 males and 115 were 
females (2 subjects failed to indicate which sex they were) were 
sampled from the general public of Christchurch. They were aged 17 
years and upwards. The participants were asked to give details of 
their; level of education and the number and ages of children (if 
any) parented by the participant. 
The participants were se I ec ted fr-om 6 Christchurch con st i tuenc i es 
Yaldhurst, Fendalton, Syndneham, Christchurch North, Christchurch 
Central and St Albans, Four of these electorates were a similar 
size <the size ranged from 23 1 140 to 23,796). Thirty three 
participants were sampled from each of these electorates. 
Yaldhurst electorate was larger with 1000 more voters on the 
electoral role, To ensure each individual on these electoral rolls 
had the same chance of being selected 35 more participants were 
sampled from the Yaldhurst electoral roll. The electoral rolls were 
used to randomly obtain streets. Every electoral roll had both the 
pages and the voters numbered. A table of random numbers was used 
to get random numbers for the page and voters address. A total 33, 
street names were chosen -from the Yaldurst electorate 1>Jhi le 35 
street names were chosen from the remaining 4 electorates. Every 
house in these streets was then visited until the required number 
of participants from that electorate was reached. 
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3.2 Procedure. 
The majority of the visits were done on weeK days between the hours 
of 10.00 am - 12.00pm and 1.00 pm - 3.00pm. On two occasions 
visiting was conducted on Saturday from 2.00 pm - 5.00pm. All the 
houses in the street were visited once, Those people who answered 
the door were told a standard phrase which was: 
Hello, I am from the Psychology Department at the University of 
Canterbury. I was wondering if you would be interested in 
answering a questionnaire on A 1 terna ti ve Punishments for Chi 1 dren. 
Those who were interested in completing the questionnaire were 
given a brief explanation of how the questionnaire was concerned 
with their own opinions of the procedures, The front page of the 
questionnaire contained instructions not to look forward or back to 
previous responses and to complete one set of questionnaires at a 
time. The questionnaire was left for the participant to complete 
by themselves. The participant was asked to complete the 
questionnaire by the following day. A later date was arranged if 
that was inconvenient, 
3.3 Questionnaires. 
Each participant was. given a ques.tionn<dre to fill in. The 
questionnaire coniained 0~2 case description and 5 treatment 
procec,ir-es 1.JJhich were presented in a -by- lat in square design. The 
questionnaire that each participant received was randomly selected 
frc,rn 4 di-ffer-ent questionnaires which varied in the c;:as.e 
description they incorporated, 
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The Treatment Evaluation Inventory (TEI) designed by Kazdin (1980) 
was used to evaluate the accepta.bil ity of 5 treatment procedures. 
The TEI was comprised of fifteen items that the participants were 
asked to rate on a 1 to 7 point scale of acceptabi 1 i ty. The i terns 
asked the participants questions such as, how cruel they thought 
the treatment procedure was, how effective was the treatment like 1 y 
to be and so on. The TEI is reproduced in appendix 1. 
3,4 Case Descriptions. 
Four case descriptions were used, each based on the case 
description of Jackie an eight year old girl described by Kazdin 
(1981). In all the four case descriptions the disruptive 
behaviours are the same, but the setting and gender change. Two of 
the case descriptions out! ine Sally's or John's behaviour in the 
classroom. The other two case descriptions outline Sally's or 
John's behaviour at home. Sally/John was 10 years old ,of normal 
intelligence and in a standard four class at school. Sally's/ 
John's behaviour was described as both verbally and physically 
aggressive towards other children in her/ his class as well as 
noncompl iant with the teachers requests. At home Sally's/ John's 
behdviour was verbally and physically aggressive towards siblings 
and friends, as well as noncompl ia.nt with pa.rental requests. 
Professional help had been sought as the disruptive behaviours were 
worsening. 
3.5 Treatment Conditions, 
After the participant had read the case description, they then read 
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the first of 5 treatment conditions. The order in which the 
treatment procedures were pres.en ted was randomised. The first 
treatment was followed by the two dependent measur'es. Then this 
was followed by the second treatment and the two dependent measures. 
~nd so on. 
The .treatments used in this study were punishment procedures that 
were currently being used in, institutions, schools and homes. The 
five treatment procedures were, time-out, positive practice 
overcorrection, social reprimands, response cost and physical 
punishment. Each of the treatment procedures was based on 
treatment procedures used in previous studies (expect for response 
cost and social reprimands). Each procedure was described in such 
a way that it was specific to the case description. The time-out 
~rocrdure was based on Kazdin's study (1981). The child was placed 
in partial isolation for no longer ten minutes. However the time 
could be reduced from that ten minutes if the child was quiet for 
two minutes. In the home the time-out procedure consisted of 
sitting in a room such as the bathroom so that the child would not 
have any access to reinforcing activities, rewards or contact with 
others. In the class.room time-out consisted of sitting in a 
partitioned part of the classroom. The timeout procedure was used 
after each instance of the undesired behaviour. 
Overcorrection consisted of repeating the appropriate behaviours 
immediately after the inappropriate behaviours. occurred. The 
overcorrection protedure was based on the positive practice 
procedure used in Kazdin's ~tudy (1981), The overcorrection 
procedure was explained to the participant using an example which 
was, the child refusing to come to the parent / teacher when 
requested to. In the treatment procedure the child was required to 
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come to the parent/ teacher and apologize for not having come when 
first asked. This procedure was repeated five times. 
The social reprimand was based on a procedure described in Van 
Houten, Nau, MacKenzie-Keating, Sameoto and Colavecchia (1982), 
It consisted of the parent/ teacher going up to the child and 
placing their hand on the child ✓ s shoulders and telling them to 
stop the undesirable behaviour they had been engaging in. 
The response - cost procedure was based on that used by Iwata and 
Bailey (197,4). At the beginning of each day the child was given a 
set of paper tickets. Each time a disruptive behaviour occurred 
one of the paper tickets was destroyed. If there were any tickets 
remaining at the end of the day then a tangible reward was given to 
the child. If all the tickets were used up and the child's 
inappropriate behaviour continued, each further disruptive 
behaviour meant the loss of a privilege such as an earlier time to 
go to bed. 
The physical punishment procedure was modified from a procedure 
used by Romanczyk, Colletti and Plotkin (1980). The child was 
physically punished each time there was an instance of verbally 
aggressive or noncompl iant behaviour. The child was not physically 
punished for physically aggressive behaviour. The child was told 
why they were getting the physical punishment and then they were 
given a smack on the hand with a small wooden ruler. The physical 
punishment was given in a place where no one else was present. 
4.0 RESULTS. 
Charactertics of this Sample. 
Sex ratio: 
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Women comprised 58'/. (115/84) of the respondents, giving a female to 
male ratio of 1.37:1. Women are therefore over represented in this 
sample relative to the overall female : male ratings in the New 
Zealand population, which was 1.02:1 as at 31 December 1985. ~ 
However, the ratio is higher in urban areas, which was the fo'rce of 
this sample (New Zealand Official Yearbook, 1987). 
Age Distr~~ution: 
Ta.bl~ 3 g,i~es the age distribution of the respondents, compared 
with the d)stribution for the New Zealand po~ulation (as for the 
' ', 
1981, cens~s). 
Comparison of the between the frequency of respondents in age 
categories ( expressed as a percentage) with those of the New 
Zealand pop u 1 at i on • 
AGE N(sample) 1/.Samp 1 e 1/.N. z 
17-20 18 11 9.4 
21-25 33 16 8,4 
26-30 31 15 
31-35 36 18 7.7 
36-40 20 10 
41-45 22 11 
46-50 19 9 
! 
30 
50+ 21 10 
(Source: New Zealand Off i c i a 1 Yearbook 1987) 
It is important to note that the matching of sample to the New 
Zealand population is only approximate because category boundaries 
do not always match exactly. 
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As Table 3 shows, the sample was some what over representative of 
those aged less than 25, substantially over r~presentativ~ of those 
in the middle group (26-45) and substant'ially under repre_sented 
those over 50, relative to the New Zealand paKeha population norms. 
Educational Attainment. 
The educational attainment of the respondents ,is shown in Table 4, 
where ,it is compared with the· educational attainment of school 
f~avers in 1963, Comparisons are confounded by change over time in 
the different cohorts. Given a sample of respondents from many 
different age cohorts, it is somewhat ~rbitrary which cohort is 
used for comparison. The cohort of those who left school in 1963 
was chosen (a) because the data was available for that year and (b) 
the age of that cohort was reasonably close to the mean age of the 
,sample, and, to the age if the most numerous group within the 
sample. 
Table 4 
Comparison between the education level of school leavers in 1963 
and those individuals sampled from the general public. 
At ta i nment Sample 1/. 1963 Cohort 1/. 
Secondary, without qualification 18 
School Certificate 11 





U.E. or higher 65 15 
This data shows that the sample of respondents were much petter 
educated than is characteristic of the population as a whole. This 
means that the finding of the study should be regarded as 
representing the views of the better-educated, rather than of the 
•typical• New Zealander. 
Family Characteristics 
Four t y p e), cent of resp on dents 1 i v e d i n a f am. i 1 y w i thou t ch i I dr en 
. : 
and had never had children. Fifteen percent had pre-school 
~hildren and 311/. had children attending some education institution 
(pri;mary, secondary or tertiary). Fourteen percent of respondents 
.had.:ch i 1 dren who were grown-up ( i e. over 19 years of age). 
4.1 Acceptabi 1 i ty rat [ngs: 
The ratings given by each respondent to individual items was summed 
within the each procedure to yield a total acceptability score. 
The minimum score was 15 and the maximum score was 105, The scores 
were entered into an analysis of variance using the BMDP 
Statistical Software package, The analysis of variance was 
conducted with the BMDP2V programme. BMDP2V performs an analysis 
of variance (or co variance) for repeated measures models with 
unequal or equal cell sizes. In this study the grouping.factor is 
the setting, home or school, and the sex of the child in the case 
description. The within-subjects factor is the five different 
treatment procedures that the respondent rates. The grouping and 
within-subjects factors are all fixed effects factors. Each 
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respondent is observed at all combinations of the within-subject 
factor levels, but only at one level of each grouping factors i ,e, 
either home or school ,male or female. Table five shows the means 
and standard deviations of the acceptabi1 ity ratings of each of ~he 
cells in the ANOVA table. 
V 
TABLE 5. 
Acceptabi1 ity Ratings: Means and standard deviations (in brackets) 
for each of the five treatment procedures, their marginal ratings, 
the marginal ratings for boys and girls in .both settings and the 
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The sex of the child did not significantly effect the acceptability 
ratings glven to the various. punishment procedures. The combined 
mean score for setting and treatment procedures for was 67.9 for 
males and 67,19 for females. However the setting (home vs schoc,l) 
did procedure a significant difference in rated··treatment 
acceptability, Overall procedures punishment is rated as slightly 
less acceptable at school (mean =65~9> than at home (mean= 69,2), 
The·setting main effect was significant <F = 4,98, df = 1, 197; p( 
0.05). 
Rei6lts of the Interaction Effects. 
~There was also a significant interaction between the treatment and 
setting (F = 5,05 df = 4, 788; p( 0,001). The data of table five 
show that this was due to principally to physical punishment and 
overcorrection being rated as less acceptable at school than at 
home. Planned comparison t- tests, comparing home and school 
accep tab i 1 i ty ratings separately for boys and g i r 1 s s.howed the 
following. There were no differences in the acceptability ratings 
given to treatments between boys and girls at home. Neither were 
there any significant differences in the acceptability ratings of 
treatments given to boys at home and at school. HOl.~ever it was 
less acceptable to use physical punishment with girls at school 
than with boys at home (t = 3.46, df = 98, p < 0,01) and it was 
also less acceptable to physically punish boys at school than girls 
at home (t = 3.46, df = 99, p < 0,01), Compared wHh the home. 
setting where there is no gender difference in the acceptability of 
physical punishment, it was found that physical punishment for 
girls at school was less acceptable than for boys at school. (t = 
2.47, df = 98, p< 0.01). In the school setting, the use of 
overcorr~ctions was less acceptable than at .home < t = 2.47, df = 
99~ p< 0; 105), While the trend for boys was similar (home mean= 
~2, school mean= 55) there was no signific~nt d1fference. 
TABLE 6, 
Hean Acceptability ratings for punishment and overcorrection, plus 
~t-values illustrating the Treatment.x Setting interaction, · 
PHYSICAL PUNISHMENT. 
Vl'lale home: mean= 54,52 Female school: mean= 40.52 
S. D. = 21 • 79 S.D = 21.7989 
(T= 3,46 df, 98 p < 0.01) 
Female home: mean= 58.1569 Female school: mean= 40,52 
S,D = 22,0729 S,D. = 21.7889 
(T= 4.27 df, 99 p < 0,01) 
Female school: mean= 51.56 
S.D = 22.93 
Male school: mean= 40.52 
S,D = 21,71,89 
(T=2.47 df, 98 p < 0,05) 
OVERCORRECTION. 
Female home: mean= 68,3529 
S.D = 17.6973 
Male school: mean= 54.72 
S . D = 21 • 70 1 2 




S.D = 17,6973 
Female school: mean= 
S, D. = 22. 0 656 
(T= 2,29 df, 99 p < 0,05) 
5$' 
Results of the factor analysis. 
The analysis of complex arrangements of numbers into a number of 
more elementary units, enables an investigation of the relations 
anc:[.inte,rrelations of these units. We can only start to 
unde~stand the structure of the relations and int~rrelations when 
something is knwn about the strength between these units. The 
.' ' ' 
,:';, 1 
interactions between groups can be described as being from very 
strong to very weak, Therefore the primary step in Factor analysis 
is the creation of a correlation matrix table which shows the 
strength of the relationship between each of the 15 variables 
(which are the 15 items in the questionnaire). This correlation 
table can be rearranged to show particular groupings of numbers. 
This process, called varimax rotation produces a second table 
called a factor matrix table, which assesses the variation in 
responses to all questions, due to a definite number of factors. 
The correlation coefficients in the factor matrix table show the 
strength of the correlation between the amount of variance in 
association to Qi due to the variation in Factor j,as.perceived by 
the respondent. This table is similar to the ori~inal correlation 
matrix. For example, if the sum of the correlations from all the 
factors for question 12 are multiple by the sum of the correlations 
from all the factors for question 9 then thi<.:- figure shou.ld be 
similar to that given in the correlation co efficient matrix 
indicating the correlation between question 12 and 9. 
Therefor!?, the process of factor ana 1 ys is i.nvo 1 ves the grouping 
together:of those questions that are highly correlated and similar 
to .each'other while excluding from the·group those questions that 
ar~; unalike, 
The percentage of variation accounted for by each factor is 
obtatned by squaring the co efficients in the varimax table For 
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example; by squaring the correlation co efficient (0.766) given for 
question 1 of factor 1 (0.766f = 0,58, thus 58 1/. of the variation 
i n quest i on 1 i s due to F 1 • 
If the sums of squares of the factor matrix table entries over any 
row= 1001/. = 1, (e.g. Q1) it would mean that we had identified 
comp 1 e te 1 y the factors determining peop 1 es respon~-es and their 
variation. Therefore it would be possible to conclude that people 
consistently and uniformly responded to questions on the bases of 
certain factors. The addition of the squares of numbers in row of 
the factor matrix equals the total amount of var i a nee in answer· to 
questions which can be associated with all factors. Table 7 
presents the squares for each of the correlation co efficients 
presented in the factor matrix table and the total variance 
accounted for by all factors. 
Table 7. 
Squared correlation coefficients indicating the amount of variance 
in e.ach question due to individual factors. 
FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 FACTOR 3 TOTAL 
1 .5466 .0936 .0984 .7386 
2 .4751 .1347 .1453 . 7551 
3 .1828 .0504 .2802 ,5134 
4 , 0951 .3234 .1479 .5663 
5 .0943 .4670 ,0746 .6359 
6 .0364 ,0993 .4776 . 9117 
7 .2009 .1074 .1031 .4114 
8 ,3200 .3981 .1632 .8813 
9 .1519 .5081 .0176 .6776 
10 .5573 .1385 .1132 .809 
11 .6166 .0402 .0292 .686 
12 .6588 .0543 .0141 .7272 
13 .2067 .4567 .0084 .6781 
14 .0058 .3103 ,0536 ,3'697 
15 .6144 .1412 .0439 .8004 
The Relationship Between Questions and Factors. 
There are two ways in which the association of questions with 
particular factors can be seen. The first way is by examining the 
amount of variation in the response to a question accounted for by 
each factor. For example, 
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question 12 has a large component of its variances a~- repres&nted 
in it ✓ s correlation coefficient due to factor 1 (0.8116) because 
this number is large also in the cal cul a.ti on of variances, i .e when 
'•, 
squared 0;'16588. Small Fi;i, (0,2332) indicates that Factor 2 does 
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. not influence the fluctuations in responses to question 12 greatly, 
Whereas.the variation in responses to question 9 are due primarily 
to:variations triggered by Factor 2 and not 1. As shown in table. 
The second method is to plot Fij against Fi 2 i.e. factors have table 
entries for any two factors at tlme for each question i. This is 
<.:-hown in graphs 1, 2 and 3. Because there are 3 factors the 
relationship between the factors is three dimensional, therefore 
three graphs are given, Each graph should be viewed representing 
the questions in three dimensions. As previously mentioned F .. 2 
I J 
corresponds to the squared factor table entries, The sum of al 1 F .. .zs • 
IJ 
is total variance in for a particular question which is triggered 
by these factors taken as a whole. This total variance corresponds 
to the distance on the graph in the diagonal from the point of 
origin. The distance between two points (corresponding to 2 
questions) in the diagram is the square root of the correlation 
coefficient table entry (the original table) as predicted by factor 
analysis. 
These graphs show that the axis representing factor one has 
questions 1 1 2 1 10,11 ,12 and 15, bunched close to it. Where 
questions 4 1 5 1 8,9 1 13 and 14 1 are bunched close to the axis 
representing factor two. The remaining factor, factor three has 
two questions associated with it these are question 3 and 6, As 
shown by the graph neither of these factors 1 ie close to the axis 
representing factor three, as supported by .the correlation' 
coefficients. Neither are they very closely related to each other 
as shown by the distance between the t'110 P".ints on the graph and 
the correlations in the original table, Question 7, is not 
strongly related to any one particular factor, This indicates that 
' ' th~ points corresponding to questions on the graph bunch in these 
Each cluster tending to 1 le along the axis associated 
with that factor. Although a question may have a higher 
correlation with one factor other factors still influence it. 
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Those factors that are least influenced by other factors help 
identify what the factor is. For example, question 14, which has a 
moderate correlation coefficient of 0.5571 with factor 2 is very 
weakly influenced by factors 1 and 3, as (hey account for only 6 % 
of the remaining variance. The suggestion that question 14 is more 
influenced by factor 2 than the other questions is supported from 
the graphs. Question 14 1 ies closest to the factor two axis in 
each situation and it ✓ s position isles<.:. influenced when compared 
with the remaining factors. Tab.le 8 presents the quest.ions in 
order. The first questions are those that have either high 
correlation coefficients with the factor, or are the least 
influenced by the other factors or both. The correlation 
coefficients (from the factor matrix) of each question with all 
factors are also presented in table 8. 
Table B 
Factor 1 
(12) HDIAI 1 ikely is this treatment to make permanent improvements in 
the child ? 
(11) How effective is this treatment 1 iKely tc, be ? 
(15) Overall what is your general reaction to this form of 
freatment ? 
(10) How much do you 1 iKe the procedures used in this treatment? 
(1) How acceptable do you find this treatment to be for a child's 
behaviour problem? 
(2) HOl,o,I willing would you be to carry out the procedure yours~lf ? 
E!. 
01 . 7394 
02 .6893 
10 .7465 

















(14) How much discomfort is the child 1 iKely to experience during 
the.cours~ of treatment? 
(13)::To what extent are undesirable side effect<;;. 1 ikely to result 
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from this procedure ? 
·. (9) To what extent do you think there might be risks in undergoing 
this type of treatment? 
(5) How cruel or unfair do you find this treatment? 
(4) If children had to be assigned to treatment without their 
consent, how bad would it be to give them this treeatment? 





















(6) Would it be acceptable to apply this procedure to 
institutionalised children, the mentally retarded, or other, 
individuals who are not given an opportunity to chose treatment for 
themselves? 
(3) How suitable is. this. procedure for children who might have 









Question 7, is the only question that is associated with no factor. 
(7) How consistent is this treatment with everyday notions about 
what treatment should be? 
E1 
07 .4483 .3277 .3212 
The remaining table 9 shows the average mean score-·of ~he five. 
procedures and each factor they are associated wit~. The 
importance of it will be mentioned in the discussion. 
Table 9. 
The average mean scores for each of the factors. 
SC 4.8 3.96 5,683 
RC ';4,65 4.23 6.45 
,' oc . 3.5 3.76 4.516 
.,:_: 
:;:.'.:TO . 3.85 .,,, 3.76 3.883 
pp, 2.75 3.36 3.616 
Table 5. 
Shoi,,ing the mean,;;., standard deviation,;;., fr-equencie,;;.,and factor':- for 
individual questions in the TEI. 
SOC:IAL REF'RIMANE>5-V 
X S,[) FACTORS FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES 
12--- 4.180 1 .790 1 
11--- 4.219 1,668 1 
3--- 4.430 1.685 3 
10--- 4.995 1.719 
15--- 5.025 1.795 1 
1--- 5.129 2,333 1 
1-3 =30%, 4 =31%,(61%), 5-7 =30% 
1-3:::::29.B'l.,4=33.8"1.,(62.?l.),5-7=37.7% 
1-3 =22.S'/. 4 =21.4%,(60%); 5-7 =401/. 
6--- 5,154 1.067 3 1-2~16.4%,4=19.41/.,(35.81/.),5-6=30.81/.,7=34.~/. 
14--- 5.308 1.515 2 
13--- 5.317 1,479 2 
7--- 5.343 1.551 -
2--- 5,388 1.643 1 
9--- 5.448 1.532 2 
4--- 5.670 1 • 900 2 
8--- 6.134 1.363 2 
5--- 6.348 1.563 2 
PHYSICAL PUNISHMENT 
6---- 2.478 1.688 3 
3---- 2.905 1.652 3 
1-4 =6.51/., 5-6=31.~l.,(37.B'/.) 7=62.2'.'I. 
1-3 =67.7'1., 4=21.41/.,(89.1%), 5-7 =10.01/. 
1-3 =55.S'/., 4=311/.,(86.5"/.) 5-7 =13.5"/. 
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10--- 3.100 1. 921 1 
14--- 3.299 1.493 2 
12--- 3.300 1. $'28 1 1-3 =501/., 4=28'1.,(78'1.), 5-7=22'1. 
2---- 3.318 2.111 1 
8---- 3.463 1.825 2 
4 i::, ___ 3.473 ,.. t ,-, l 1 i..,--- La .l L.O 
9---- 3.483 1 .817 2 
4---- 3.490 2.173 2 
1---- 3.507 1.952 1 
13--- 3.560 1.784 2 
11--- 3.632 1 .831 1 1-3 =38.8"/., 4=34.81/.(73.61/.), 5-7 =26.51/. 
7---- 4,050 1 .907 -
5------ 4.308 2.031 2 1-3 =33.3'1., 4=21.9'1.,(55.Z'I.), 5-7 =44.3'/. 
OVERCORRECTION 
X S.D FACTORS FREQUENCY OF RESPONSES 
3---- 3.485 1.646 3 
6---- 3.520 1.899 3 
10--- 3.577 1.815 1 
12--- 3.645 1.790 1 
2---- 3.806 1.982 1 
11--- 3,825 1.673 1 
1---- 3.910 1.792 1 
15--- 3.955 1.901 1 
7---- 4.124 1.700 -
1-3 = 45.5"1., 4=34.3 (78.91/.), 5-7 =20.2½ 
1-3 = 44.51/., 4=28.5 (73'/.), 5-7=27I. 
1-3 = 4?1., 4=31.51/. (73.51/.), 5-7=36.51/. 
1-3 =35.SY., 4=38,51/.(741/.), 5-7=261/. 
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14--- 4.134 2 
13--- 4.265 1.720 2 
9---- 4.385 4.385 2 
8---- 4.448 1.760 2 
4---- 4.578 1.902 2 
5---- 5.164 1.865 2 
TIME OUT 
1-3 =16.9"/., 4=21.9"/.,(38,8'1.), 5-7 ~61.2'/. 

















































1-3 =18.9"/., 4=25.B'/.,(67.7'1.), 5-7=22.41/. 
1-3 =34.7'/., 4=21.9"/.,(50.2'1.), 5-7=70.01/. 
1-3 =25.5"/., 4=32.41/.,(58'1.), 5-7=411/. 
1-3 =8'/., 4=33.5,(54,51/.), 5-7=49.51/. 
1-3 =13.51/., 4=16.51/.,(301/.),5-7=701/. 
69b 
6 ~c 
6---- 4,51(1 2,068 3 1-3 =261/., 4=28"/.((541/.), 5-7=45,51/. 
3---- 4,769 1.687 3 1-3 =15.6%, 4=30.7%,(46.2"1.),5-7=53.B"/. 
12--- 4,890 1.809 1 1-3 =16.51/. 4=23.51/.,(40.01/.), 5-7=701/. 
10--- 4.990 1. 780 1 
7---- 4,930 1 I 602 -
14--- 5.375 1.548 2 
15--- 5,313 1. 751 2 
4---- 5,065 2.074 2 
11--- 5,045 1.045 1 1-3 =10.9"/.,4=28.9"/.,(39,81/.), 5-7=60.11/. 
13--- 5,070 1.485 2 
9---- 5.219 1.579 2 
1---- 5,244 1. 713 1 
2---- 5,338 1. 759 1 
8---- 6.100 1.356 2 
5---- t,,440 1.087 2 i-3 =2.5½, 4=4.51/.,(/J-{), 5-7=9~/. 
GRAPH 1 HORIZONTAL FACTOR 1 
Produced by the Vari.max Rotation 
and show t~e position of the questions 
in relation to each axis. 
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F I G ·U R E 2 - MEAN SCORES GIVEN .TO INDIVIDUAL QUFSTIONS FOR SOCIAL REPRIMANDS 
AND RESPONSE COST GROUPED ACCORDING TO THE FACTORS THEY ARE 
. ASSOCIATED· WITH 
SOCIAL REPRIMANDS • ; RESPONSE COST ..i. ... 
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F I G U R E -3 - MEAN SCORES GIVEN TO INDIVIDUAL QUESTIONS FOR TIME OUT, OVER CORRECTION 
AND PHYSICAL PUNISHMENT, ACCORDING TO THE FACTORS TIIBY ARE ASSOCIATED WITH. 
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QUESTION_. -:, ..:-
5,0 DISCUSSION 
The Comparison with previous findings using the TEI. 
The results of the analysis of variance of ·showed that the 
acceptability of all treatment procedures was readily 
distinguishable. This pattern consistent with other research. 
Response cost and social reprimands both had the hlghest 
acceptability scores of 78 showing they were considered very 
acceptable procedures both at home and school. The only other 
rating given to response cost was 84 <Frentz and Kelley, 1986) is 
lower than this. However the difference is small. Social 
reprimands has been a procedure which has not been rated, by other 
researchers therefore no comparison can be drawn from other 
studies. 
The acceptability rating given to time out was 68, showing that it 
was viewed as slightly higher than a moderately acceptable 
procedure, In comparison with other studies this rating is 
indentical to the rating of 67 in Frentz and Kelley (1986), and 
slightly higher than the ratings given by students, as described in 
section 2.4. Because the acceptability of timeout is so variable 
it i __ s difficult to make comparisons between the scores presented in 
difJ~rent studies. 
Dve~correction was rated as having an acceptability of 61, 
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indicating that the majority of people found it to be a moderately 
acceptable procedure, The acceptability rating given in this study 
is considerable lower than previous studies. This is especially 
evident where comparing the means o-f 72, 73 and 76 reported in 
(Kazdin, 1981; Kazdin etal, 1981). It is also lower than the mean 
of 67 (Singh and Katz 1985), 
Comparisons between the relative acceptabilities of time out and 
positive practice in section 2.4 showed that positive prac'tice had 
consistently been rated as more acceptable than time out. Whereas 
this study shows that time out was rated as more acceptable tha~ 
overcorrection. One possible explanation of this that it is due to 
differences in the groups rating the procedures. No other studies· 
have used members of the general public to rate the acceptability 
of overcorrection. Secondly, as the interaction shows, the 
acceptability of overcorrection at home is 68 for -female~. and 67,4 
for males, which shows that overcorrection is as acceptable as 
time out when it is used in the home environment. Thus the ]Ol.\ler 
overall score for overcorrection is partially due to the 
differences in the setting in which the treatment procedures are 
appl.i ed. 
The overall.acceptability score given to Physical Punishment (51.5) 
shows.thatphysical punishment is less than modera.tely acceptable, 
This is consistent with the findings of Frentz and Kelley (1986), 
where spanking was given the mean rating of 44, 
No st~dies that have investigated the effect of the setting on the 
acceptability of punishment procedures have found it to be a 
significant variable, In this study the two least preferred 
treatments, overcorrection and physical punishms/rs recommended 
more severe punishments for males than for females. Goldstein, 
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Arkell, Ashcroft, Hurley and Lilley (1985) found that the choice of 
punishment may vary as a function of the situation. 
The Relationship Between the Factors and the Acceptability of 
Treatment procedures. 
Greater insight into the variations in the acceptabil ~ty of the 
treatment techniques is obtained through the results of the, f ador 
analysiE- and the mean ratings given to individua1.,,questions in. the 
''::·,: 
TEI. 
Factor 1. ' 
Factor 1 is most transparent in the responses tc, question ✓ s 11 . and 
12 (since these 1 ie closest to the origin in the factor 2, factor· 3 
plot) and the factor matrix table gives a proportionally higher 
component to their variances than the other factors. Questions 11 
and 12, as distinct from the other questions associated with factor 
1, raise the matter of long term effectiveness of the treatment. 
The remaining questions ask more for subjective value Judgements· 
and are less 1 ikely to trigger a predictable response. That is, 
quest i·ons such as, •how much do you 1 ike these procedures? • 
(question 10), "how acceptable do you find this procedure?• 
(question 1 ) and 'how willing would you be to use this procedure?• 
(question 2) are subjective and less specific, than how effective 
do you think these procedures will be. 
-Factor 2. 
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Question 14, as previously mentioned, gives the clearest indication 
in identifying factor 2. The question asks the respondent to rate 
how much discomfort the child would experience during the course ,of 
the treatment, suggesting that factor 2 is associated with the 
physical aspect of the treatment. The remaining questions 
associated with factor 2 support this and indicate humanitarian 
aspects of the treatments, such as the I ikel ihood risks (question 
9), side effects (question 13) and tairness (question 5). 
Factor 3. 
-------
Question 6 is strongly related to factor 3, :and intermediately to 
factor 1 'and weakly to factor 2. Question 3 is less strongly 
ass~ciated with Factor 3 and weakly to factor and intermediately 
to factor:, 2. Factor 3 may be identified as'a common theme touched 
on by questions 3 and 6. In these questions the behavioural 
' ' ' I 
env,fronm~nt is specified to be that of children with disruptive , .... , 
,,,1, 
behaviours. The factor 3 projections in the diagram (Figure ..•. ) 
~are:~niformly higher for question 6 than for question 3. Thi~ 
confirms the identification since question 6 is much more specific 
about the nature of the behavioural problem and the setting. The 
principal reason for the association of questions 3 and 6 in factor 
analysis is the tendency of respondents to dislike certain 
treatments for children with disruptive behaviour problems in 
particular settings (i.e. factor 3). These questions score 
consistently less in the mean responses for all the punishments 
except social reprimands. This might further be attributed to the 
reluctance to expose children in institutional care or otherwise 
under the supervision of third parties to severe or physical 
treatment procedures. This hypothesis is further confirmed with 
the findings of the Setting -by- Treatment interactlon~ 
Overcorrection and physical punishment (the two less acceptable 
procedures) are Jess acceptable in settings where children are 
under the supervision of third parties, i.e. at school. 
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The factor matrix table shows that the correlation coefficients 
associated with factor 1 are strong. All except question 2 are 
greater than 0,7. The correlation coefficents of questions 
associated with factor 2 are less strongly associated than those of 
factor 1. Only one question has a correlation of 0.7, the 
remaining questions have correlations ranging from 0.5 to 0.6, as 
do those associated with factor 3. Therefore factor which 
concerns t~e effectiveness of the procedures ~ppears to be the most 
dominant ~{actor. This assumption of "effectjvene?s• as the 
int~i~sic criteria of factor 1 is supported by the relatively 
stroriQ variance contributed to factor 1 from question 13, which 
' ' -
;:1,:' . 
acti~~ly ~ssociates with factor 2. Question 13 is concerned with 
the undesirability of side effects which not only haE. dominant 
h:umanitarian overtones relevant to factor 2 (humanitarianism, 
discomfort or physical unpleasantness) but also overtoneE. of long 
term effectiveness (factor 1). Similarly question 8 which is 
as~ociated with the humanity of the procedure, i5 also influenced 
by its effectiveness. Questions such as "how acceptable do you 
find this procedure• (questions 1) and 1 hQl..o.l willing would )'OU be to 
use this procedures• (question 2) which are associated 
predominantly with factor 1 are also influenced by factor 2. ThiE-
interaction between the factors is present for all factors. For 
example, although respondents are mainly concerned with the 
effectiveness of the procedures when rating questions such as "hrn~ 
much do you 1 ike the procedure• and •what is you o0erall reacfion 
to this procedure" they are also influenced (but less strongly) by 
factors 2 and 3. As explained in section 3.1 the varimax rotation 
groups together those questions which associate most strongly with 
a particular factor. 
BO 
As a result of this factor analysis we can suggest that when 
respondents are asked to rate a procedure their principal cdncern 
is how eHec ti ve they think the treatment is. If the trea tm.en t is 
perceived by the respondent to be effective then they find i~ more 
acceptable and therefore are more willing to use it. Their second 
concern is the amount of phys i ca 1 discomfort, .the fairness of the 
prqcedure\and so forth. The third factor t~at influences their 
decisions 1 is who is administering the procedure, ,to what people and 
in ~hich environment. 
' .:,:/ ' 
Fron{this finding it appears that the factors that influence 
res~ondents when evaluating a procedure are similar to those that 
1therapists make, that is the predominant concern of a therapist is 
choosing a procedure is effective. As mentioned in section 1.2 
many therapists are faced with the difficulty of the most effective 
procedures being unacceptable. The implication. of this is that the 
general public may appreciate the problem that therapists face and 
through adequate education and empirical data on the effectiveness 
of the treatment procedures the acceptability of certain punishment 
procedures may be increased. The effect that education has on 
increasing the acceptability of various treatment procedures has 
been demonstrated (Singh and Katz, 1985). 
Factor analysis and the Relationship to the Procedures, 
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The aim of the factor analysis was to increase our understanding 
not only of the factors that influence respondents choices but also 
how these factors influenced the acceptability of the indi9idual 
treatment procedures which the respondents evaluated, 
The questions and the mean rating associated with each of the three 
factors were grouped together and the average mean score of each of 
the factors was calculated. This is presented in Table 9, The the ,, 
most acceptable aspects of social reprimand~ and response co~t are 
that they.cause minimal physical discomfort and are suitable for 
chi~dren ~ith other disruptive behaviours or who are 
' ,i 
instituti6nal ised, The mean scores given to these this facer 
< 
sug~~$ts~hat social reprimands would be more suitable than 
respnnse cost, The least acceptable aspect of these procedures is 
the:·j): perceived ineffectiveness response cost is rated s.l ightly 
higher that moderately effective while social reprimands is less 
than mod&ra te 1 y effective. Fu ther support for this ccimes {rom 
comparison of the means for response cost and social reprimands, 
LiKe social reprimands time out overcorrection and physical 
punishment have their highest means associated with factor 2. 
however the difference between the the average mean scores suggest<:-
that the difference is slight. The least acceptable feature of 
physical punishment relates to it's inappropriateness for other 
behavioural problems and institutionalised children. As previously 
explained the most dominant factor relating to the acceptabl i 1 i ty 
of the treatment procedure is it effectiveness. These results 
indicate that the least acceptable aspect of sirs have been 
concerned with how the aceptabil ity of a procedure is affected with 
gross changes in certain parameters, For example many explanations 
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take the form •respondents rated A, Band C as significantly more 
acceptable than D and E•, or •when X occurred there was a 
significant decrease (or increase) in A,B,C,D and E. In most 
studies X refers to different groups of respondents and additional 
information on the effectiveness, adverse sie effects of the 
procedures and so on. These results have been interpreted a 
showing that changes in X cause changes in A,B,C, and so on. 
Unfortunately most of these errors are causition correlation type 
errors. It is assumed that the negative aspect of a treatment is 
it"s harshness. However this study showed that there an 
alternativ~ explanation of treatments tht hav.e lower scores is that 
. ' 
respondents give low rating to those questions relating to factor 
1. Thus while harsh treatments are rated as less acceptable with 
aspec}s concern i ngs physical di ~-cOITJfort questions concerning 
. ~· ' 
eff et) i veness have a more dominant role. 
T~e 4~equency of responses to individual questions suggest that for 
the most acceptable procedures, social reprimands and response 
cost, the majority of people are certain about how they feel about 
the procedures, For example, the frequency of responses to question 
1 in the case of social reprimands shows that most people would be 
willing to use it. This contrasts with the less acceptable 
procedures where particular questions produce a bipolar responses 
suggesting that people are divided in their attitude toward them. 
This is most evident with physical punishment, Responses to 
question 15 show that 47/. of the responses range from those who 
feel ambivalent to those who feel the procedure is highly positive 
yet 27/. rate their overall reaction to the treatment as being very 
negative. This pattern of responding is also seen i~ the frequ~ncy 
of responses to questions 4 and 7. Although the majority of 
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respondents find physical punishment to be an unacceptable 
procedure, a sizable proportion of respondents find it an 
acceptable procedure as indicated by the frequency of responds to 
questions 2 and 15. However this statement must be qualified since 
there are particular questions (3 and 6) where over 89-931/. of the 
respondents find this procedure to be unacceptable for use with 
mentally retarded institutionalized and children with other 
behaviour problems. 
Most rese~rchers have been concerned with de~cribing ho,,~ the 
acc~ptab~~ity of procedures alters as a function of changes in 
gross parameters. For ex amp 1 e many exp 1 ana t'i ons 'tal<e the form of: 
the -~·espondents rated A,B and C as highly acceptable and 
,. 
sig~jficantly more acceptable than D and E. The cause of changes 
«,11,;. 
, .. ,.,, 
)n aiceptabil ity have centered around different groups of 
resp~ndents finding certain procedures more or less acceptable than 
other groups, the adverse side effects caused by the procedure and 
so on, Unfortunately the majority of these "causal• explanations 
are example of correlation - causation type errors, that is, a 
change in A was produced because of a change in B. A general theme 
that underlines most explanations is specifically mentioned in 
Frentz and Kelley (1986) •1ess punitive treatments are more 
acceptable than harsher forms of treatments". As previously 
explained, the perceived effectiveness of a procedure has great 
influence on the acceptabi 1 i ty of how acceptable respondents rate 
the procedure. This suggests that punishments that are ~harsher' 
such as; timeout, over correction and physi~al punishment, score 
lo.,,est on questions related to the acceptability of, different . 
situations (Factor 3) and the perceived effect of the procedure. 
The means that score highest are related to physical discomfort and 
humanitarian aspects. 
L i m i ta t i on s. 
The limitatic,ns of this <:-tudy fall into two categories, those 
associated mainly with this study and those that are relevant to 
· all studies:,using the TEI. The first section ~.,ill examine the 
l imitations:relevant to this study.Limitation -0f t~is study 
(i) Th~ Problem of Sample Bias. 
:•:.',, 
•'/,\•' 
As stated in section one of the aims of this study was to sample 
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a less biased group of respondents than were selected in previous 
studies. Hence members of the general public were randomly chosen, 
Comparisons between the characteristic of the respondents in thi<:. 
sample with those of the general population in N.Z., are not 
i dent i ca 1 • Th i s samp 1 e is di ff ere n t fr om the N. Z . pop u 1 at i on 
because: ( a) there were more men than women, ( b) more aged 1 ess 
than 25 years and more in the age group between 26-45 and under 
represented those in the over 50 years. (c) the educational level 
was higher. 
The problem of gaining a representative sample of a population is 
faced by every researcher, Precautions were taken as described in 
section 3 to avoid as much sampling bias as possible~ However a 
factor that influenced the sampling in all surveys i~ ultimately 
one can only get information from those who agree to participate, 
No data was gathered on either number or sex of the respondents who 
were approached but declined to do the questionnaire. Had this 
information been collected, it may have shown that equal numbers of 
men and women and the ages appproached were in the same proportions 
as those in the general population. A possible reason for lacK of 
over 50 age group being samp 1 ed i '=· they of ten commented that it 
would be better if the opinions of younger membbers of the 
communi\?' were sought. An advantage of having an age group that is 
bi~sed i~ this direction is that these people or their children are 
more 1 il<ely to be potential consumers of the treatments. In some 
cases me.n who said they would complete the questionnaire had 
,., 
ob:Yiously asked their wives (partners) to. 
,.',,':.,: .... , 
The bias of this sample is toward higher educated people is 
unfortunate. Is the problem one where more well educated agree to 
participate and less well educated people decline or fill out the 
questionnaire incorrectly? 
(ii) Unrealistic conditions 
A second limitation of this study and other studies using the TEI 
is that the condition in which the research is. conducted are 
unrealistic. For example; people may be rating what they ideally 
•feel• about the procedure. For instance if a child wis hitting 
another child would their only or first form of correction be a 
reprimand. A second way in which the conditions are unrealistic 
respondents are provided with a 1 imited amount of information. 
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(ij i) Unaccounted for Variance 
Through analysis of variance we are given some indication as to hooi 
. much or howl ittle variance in the responses to individual· 
questions is accounted for by the factors. This total variance is 
presented in Table 8. According to this data, questions 15, 8 and 
10 have~BO½ or more of their variance accounted for. Questions 15 
and 9 have between 55"1. and 611/. of their variance accounted for by 
factor ·.1 the remaining variance is due to factors 3 and 2. 
Q~~stion 8 has 391/. of its variance explained by factor 2 and 321/. 
iJ<:1 16½ by factor 1 and factor 3 respectively. Questions 3 1 7 and 
14 have 50½ or less of their variance accounted for by the 3 
factors. The finding that question 7 has only 411/. of variance 
explained by the 3 factors and is not actively associated with any 
particular factor is a predictable finding. As it is the only 
question that is concerned with whether the treatment is consistent 
with conventional notions about what a treatment should be. The 
remaining questions (3 and 14) are more difficult to explain. 
Question 14 is most strongly associated with factor 2 as the 
remaining variance of 5½ is accounted for by factor 3. 
These variances could be attributed to the 1 imitations in the 
structure of the questionnaire. A reoccurring ~roblem with this 
questionnaire is the confusion caused with presenting respondent 
with a specific case description, 5 different treatment protedures 
and 15 general questions. Anecdotal ccofTlffients in the form of.either 
remarks on the questionnaire or conversations with respondents 
indicate that respondent found great difficulty in combining the 
information presented in the case description with the .qu~stions 
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asked in the TEI. By presenting specific case descriptions to the 
respondents and then asking them to answer general questions 
regarding the acceptability of the procedure. Many respondents 
felt they were being asked to choose the best or most appropriate 
punishment for the described child. Consequently they desir~d more 
information on the child's background eg. had they suffered 
', 
traumatic events in their childhood and the relationship with 
par~nts and/or teachers. In contrast the aim of the TEI is to 
distingui~h the acceptability of various prdcedures. 




desfription or state more overtly the aims of the study, <that is 
:j·t·' 
to distinguish the acceptability of different treatment techniques 
used to correct childrens disruptive behaviour). 
The results of the factor analysis suggest that respondents are 
concerned with who is administering the procedures and the 
situation in which they are being administered, Therefore 
reassuring information on the person administering the procedure 
sh ou 1 d be g i v en . 
The second possible cause of unaccounted for variance is that all 
the punishments are behaviourally orientated, Wolfgang and 
Brundenell (1983) suggest that there are different schools of 
thought as to what discipline procedures are best, They suggest 
three basic models: first relationship- 1 istening (_which invol.ves 
talking to the child about the problem, who owns the problem). 
Second, Transactional analysis: - relating to the ego status of the 
child from one of our three ego states. Thirdly behaviour 
modification orientation, where the child moves towards positive 
reinforcements and disruptive behaviour is decreased through 
punishment. 
Unaccounted for variance suggests modifications to the 
questions are needed • 
. As previously mentioned, a decision needs to be made as to whether 
· a general or a specific questionnaire needs to be designed. That 
is, if a specific case description such as the one being used is 
continued then the questions need to be more specific, they should 
relate to the·case description and be restricted in a way based on 
the information from the factor analysis. and therefore general or 
specifi~ information. To date most of the research has been 
concerned with trying to find specific information on the 
acceptability through general questions. For example: Kazdin, 
Frentz state more restrictive alternatives such as time out and 
~edication are less acceptable that treatment 1 ike differential 
reinforcement. While this assumption was challenged in the 
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i n tr odu ct i on , i t i 11 us tr ate d the pr ob 1 em that corr e 1 at i on s su th as . 
more restrictive alternatives are being less acceptable is caused 
becau£.e they are more restrictive to the child. To some +xtent. 
'' -,i 
this is speculative. The findings of this study suggested that 
effect i Veness and the SU i tabi 1 i ty of the procedure for 
institutional situation - as illustrated by Factor rare major 
c.ontributing factors to the low scores for more resfrictive 
procedure, rather. than questions regarding the physical discomfort 
and human i tar ism •~spec ts of the procedure. Comparison of factor -
.,, 
different interpretation to while possibly true support does· not 
c·ome form correlation - indicates that this problem needs to be 
specifically addressed, 
(iv) Limitations of All Studies Using the TEI, 
The use of total scores is based on several the assumptions. 
Several of these are not met in this study (or any study using the 
TEI). 
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The firstiassumption is that all questions are of equal weight. An 
obvJous ,xception to this is question?; Q~estion 7 asks if the 
proc;~dure· is in l i ne with common sense, or everyday notions, This 
does'..,not.seem as important as •how willing would you be to use this 
procedure• or •how effective do you think thi<E- procedure is•, The 
,econd assumption relates to the first, that is that the questions 
are not ambiguous. Three questions were commented on by several 
respondents, Some respondents did not understand what is meant by 
question 4 •would you use the procedure without the childs consent• 
i.e. were they to present the child with the opportunity to refuse 
or accept the procedure. On question 6 1 several. people felt that 
the two groups specifically mentioned, the institutionalised and 
the mentally retarded differed considerably, A procedure that was 
acceptable for one group may not have been acceptable fo~ another. 
There was also some confusion as to whose "common sense" _was being 
referred to that of people in general or their own. The third 
assumption is that a high score presumes positive feelings and a 
low score negative. This does not necessarily hold. for some 
questions. Again this is illustrated by question 7, where being 
rated as not consistent with everyday notions not necessary a 
negative aspect, For physical punishment question 7 had the second 
highest mean score but it was rated as an unacceptable protedure. 
Another assumption concerns the type of analysis that is done, One 
of the assumptions of analysis of variances is that the numbers are 
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representative of al inear (interval scale); that is to say they 
are as precise and as well defined as are degrees on a thermometer. 
This assumption is not valid in this study. We have no way of 
knowing if the distance between 1 and 2 in acceptability of 
will ingn,ss is equivalent to the distance between any other two 
numbers.~ (say 6 to 7. The use of interval'.data on ordinal 
statisH.cs is a common practice, all studi~s u~·ing the TEI have 
analysed their results with interval statiitics <such as analysis 
)'.: . 
ofi.:.var t ance). The er it i ca 1 question is how great the r i sKs of 
faulty conclusions in analysing ordinal variablei with interval 
statistics. Weisbery and Bowen (1977) state some authorities claim 
that too much has been made of the distinction between interval and 
ordinal measurement and there is not much risk in this situation. 
They also add that this point is controversial and is a topic of 
1\vely discussion. 
These assumptions are important to remember when using only the 
total score to indicate the acceptability of procedures, as it does 
not represent a "pure" estimate of acceptabi 1 i ty, 
CONCLUSION. 
In section 2.0 literature on acceptability of proi:·edure!:. used to 
correct childrens disruptive behaviour, was reviewed along several 
criteria. These were: is there a general level of acceptability 
among treatment procedures? How can the acceptability of 
procedures be enhanced? And thirdly, is the present form of 
analysis improving the understanding of factors that effect the 
acceptability of different treatment procedures, 
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If the results of the study are examined along these same cr,iteria 
it appears there is additional confusion as to which proced~res are 
more acceptable. In previous overcorrection has been significantly 
more acc~ptable than time out. This suggests that to hope for a 
situation: where we can have the empirical eJidence to suggests that 
proceduri •x• is more acceptable than procedure "Y" under certain 
~on~itions with specific groups of r~spondents is o form of utopia 
. ' ' 
wi\~ regard to the acceptability of alternitive treatments for 
•',1\ 
·childrens disruptive behaviour. Given this we are faced with two 
alte~natives. We can decided either to use the TEI or to construct 
some other method of examining the acceptability of alternative 
treatments for children. If we choose the first alternative to 
continue using the TEI we must analyse the results by examining 
responses to individual questions using the th~ee factors and 
interpret. The acceptability scores that are given should be 
interpreted in a broad sense. That is the results can only be used 
to indicate those procedures that are most acceptable and those 
that are highly unacceptable. The second alternative is to 
administer the TEI to specific individual who may faced with having 
to choose between several alternative treatments ejther for 
themselves or their children. In doing this one could tell what 
aspects of the treatment the individual felt were ~nacceptable, 
If we choose the second alternative i .e, not to use the TEI, the~ 
construction of another assessment device should be based along the 
dimensions suggested by the factors analysis. 
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_ _AP PE NOIX 1 
EVALUATirn~ OF DIFFERENT CLINICAL TREATMENTS 
(a) A case description. 
(b) De·:=-cr·iption of fi•._.1,? tr·e.::i.tment techniqu~·-=·· 
(c) One set of questionaires to evaluate each 
t r· e B. t me n t . 
ou are requested to: 
1. Read the case description. 
2. Pe.::i.d the de·::.cr·iption of the fir··=-t l:r·e.::1.tm,?nt. 
:3. c:on-,p1ete the t1.-i . .1c, q1J~?·:=.tlori.~.ir·e·=· v . .ii th r·e·=.p~?c:t ti:1 
the treatment you have Just read. 
4. Pepe.:1.t thi·=· pr·ocedur·e foi·• the s.i:?con,j, thir·d, four·,;/1 
and fifth treatment techniques. 
·he B.im of thi·=· que·:=:.tion.::i.ir·e i·:::. to find out ::,·our· opir1ior1 ,:::,ri 
ach of the treatment procedures by a series of questions 
.bout .::<. ·=-pee if i c ,2::-;.:1.mp le, 1 .. • ..lhi::,n third< i n,;i -:1.bou t ::,--our· r·e·=-1~11..:,ri-,,e::: 
o e .:1.c h of the t: r· e .E<. tme n t ·=· ::,--ou mu·=· t r· E•membe r· ~ h -::<. t i t i =· -=<.n 
deal example. Please assume the procedures wi 1 I work as 
le ·::.c r· i bed. 
'LEA:3E DO NOT LOOK AHEAD OR LOOK BACK TO F'k'E 1-) I 01_1::=; F:E:::;f=•ot·•/:::;E::; 
·•----- ---------~-~---
HEN COMPLETING THE QUESTIONAIRE. 
GENERAL QUESTIONS 
' 1 e .:;1. ·=· e p 1 ·='· c e a. t i c k i n t h e b o >=: t h a. t i ·=· .:;1. p p r· op i ·='· t e f o ,-. / o u . 
M-c1. le D Fem.::1. le • 
You are aged between: 
:35 ·- 40 Yt?-3.r··::. 
20 - 25 40 - 45 " 
25 - :3[1 4 t::' ·-' - 50 
II 
:30 - " 50 or· rnor·e 
:::. l..•,lha.t i ·=· the hi ghe·=-t qu.c1.l if i ca.ti on >'OU h.::1. 1..Je ,;i.::1.i ned, 
Do ::,.'OU 
Three years or less secondary education. 
::::ch oo l c er· t i f i c.::1. t e • 
Sixth form certificate. 
U.E. 
Bur· Ea.r· ~r•'. 
::::ch o 1 -ct.r· ·::::.h i p . 
Tr·='· de :. or· e q u i , ..., a 1 en t . 
'[)e gr· e e or· Di p] OITl-3 .• 
Other·., pJe.c1.·::::.e ·::-pecify 
haie any children ',.,, o-f :,'OU r· ov . .1n '? ,,.,, 
If :,··e ·=· h ov.J. ma.n / 
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A proc~dure that can be used to change John's disrurtive 
be h a. 1._1 i o u r· p r· ob 1 e rn ·=· i ·=· :::: Cl C: I t1 L F.: E F' F.: I t''1At··.J D :::: . Th i ·:c. p r· o c ,::, du r· ,:::, i ·:3. 
intended to control John's disruptive behaviour. 
o the child. The person giving the reprimand ~hould maKe eye 
cont.:i.ct -:1.nd ·::,ome for·m of phy··=-ic.:i.l cont.:i.ct <·:::.uch .:=:,.·::: .::,. h.::1.nd or·1 
the shoulder) v . 1ith th1::, child, dur·ing the r·epr·imc,.nd.The 
reprimand should begin with the chi Id's nhme 1 and identify 
the behaviour for which they are being reprimanded. This 
pun i ·=-~1men t pr·ocedur·e i ·=· mor·e ,2ffec ti 1._.1e v.1hen comb i ni::,d 1_.,.,1 i i:h 
praise for correct behaviour. 
1,...Jh en LT oh n t' ::-: h i bi t ·=· di ·;;.r· up i: i ,..., e be h .::,.•._.1 i our· ·=-LI ch .:::,. ·=· + i 1;1h t i 1·1 9 
1.,.,1ith .::,.nother· child the te.:i.cher· hold·=· ,John b::,- th•? ·;;.hi::iuld,:::,r·· 
look:s. ·.:1.t him a.nd ·=-Z•.Y·=· fir·mJ:y· ",John.::::top th.::,.t ·---:--··----~--- (r,c1.rne 
the beh.::,_,..., i or·> , ..•.Ji th --------<na.me th<::, per··:::.on) 11 • · .. A r··1;:•pr· im.:.i.ncl 
,.,.,1ill be 9i 1._.1en e 1,1er·::,-· tim,? ,John····=· beh.::,. 1._.1iou-r· i·:::. di·::-r·upti 1.,.1,?, 
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RESPONSE - COST SYSTEM 
rocedure that can be used with Sal ly"s disrui tive 
av i our is RESPONSE-COST. It is designed to r·i-duce 
~uptive behaviour. A response-cost procedure involves a 
son being given a cerfian number of tokens at the 
innlng of each day.These tokens ( which are in this 
rnple paper tickets) can be attached to a notice··boar·d in 
classroom. these ticketi represent privileges or rewards 
has, fr.ee tin,::- in the classroom, pencils, trinkets etc .. 
h ·time an individual misbehaves then the teacher asks. the 
il to go and rerr.ove one of the tickets, tear it up and 
ow it away. At the end of the day the remaining tickets. 
exchanged for rewards or privileges. If there are two or 
e tickets then the reward is greater than if there is Just 
• If .the disrup.tive behaviour occur·s. at a hi9h rate then 
er the last ticket has gone the pupil forfeits privileges 
each disruptive behaviour that occurs.For example.th~ 
il may be ·required to pick up rubbish fn the school 
unds in their own t;me. · 
s procedure is distribed thoroughly to Sally, so that she 
er-stands.the consequences of her misbehaviour. Both Sally 
the teacher will decide the privileges and rewards that 




Overcorrection is a procedure that can be used to change 
S.:1.l l-;.· .. ···=· di ·:-r·upt i 1 • .Je beh-:1. 1.,.r i our·. It i ·=· de·:=.:.i gned to el imi n.::,.te 
di·:.r·upti 1,.1 e beh,a1. 1 • ..ric,ur .::,.nd tea.ch the indi•)idu-=<.l to a.ccept 
r·espon·::,ibi l i ty for· their· mi·::.beh.::,.•.,.riour .. =- thr·ou9h ~he u·::.e of 
p o s. i t i •.,.r E,' p r· ·='· c t i c e . Po ·=· i t i 1 • ..r e p r· -:<. c t i c e r· e q u i r· e ·=· t h e i n d i •.,.r i d U:·.-='· l 
to correct the situation they have caused and then to 
practic~ more ~ppropriate be~aviour a requi;fd number of 
times. Positive practice is assisted by both verbal 
· i n ·=· tr· u c t i on ·=· a. n d m ·='· n u ·='· 1 r:: p h / ·=· c i a. 1 ) ,;i u I d ·='· n c e . . Th -=<. t i ·=· t h :c: 
in.di 1.;'iduc1.J·_·mu·=·t. .. be verb.:1.lly ins.tr·ucted on 1,,.Jh.:;1.t to do, 1 ••• • .1hil1:: 
•the m.:<.n U-=<. 1 · c,u i d,:1.n c e en ·=·IJ r· e ·=· th·='· t the i n di ,..., i d1.J ·='· 1 c ·='·r· r· i e ·=· ou t 
· ,.t h e -~. p p r· pi:; 17• i ·='· t e .', be h ·='· v i o u r· c or· r· e c t 1 y ·='· n ,j q u i c v.'. 1 /' • . F or· 
over·cor·rec ti on ·'to be effect i ,...,e it i ·=· i mpor· tan t f::,r· the 
_pr·oc~dur'.e to be_gin immedi-:<.t 1?ly a.fter· the mi·::,b 12h.:1.1.:.1iour·· h-o1.·==· 
occur·r·ed, ·:.,{nd th.:1.t po::.i ti•.,.re pr·.::<.ctice ·::-hould be c,::,mp!,?ted 
·quicKly;' · 
NON COM PL I:ANCE . 
. This. ~:,-,:.amp'f:e i ·f not the on 1 ::,-- e::-::a.mp 1 e of non-comp l i -c1.n t 
_beh,-:1.1..Jiour· tha.t !:3-:1.ll;,·· e:,-,:hibit·:::. but it i·=· the mo::.t t:,'pic:::,.l 
E:,<ample.· f;a.11;,' i·=· pl.::<./ing , .... .1i th her·, to::,-··=· in the p'ia./ r·oom., 
When he( parents ask her to put away her toys and get ready 
for bed she refuses. 
The overcorrection procedure involves the parent saying to 
Sal Jy. 'Sal Jy.Stop pla::,,-ing with your to::,--s and come and gel 
ready for bed.' If Sally does'nt stand up and move towards 
her bedroom then the parent should go over to Sally and 
physciaJlj assist her to stand up, and then guide her to her 
bedroom. When Sally gets to her bedroom she is to apologise 
for causing the delay and disruption and assure them that it 
\.•.Ji 11 not ha.ppen a.9.::1.in. F'h/·::-ci.::1.11::,' 9uidin,;i :::;-:1.l l/· ·to her· 
bedroom during positive practice should be stopped when Sal]::,--
responds in the appropriate wa::,,-. This procedure should be 
carried out five times after each instance of disruptive 
beha•._.1 i our·. 
\ . 
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PHYSICAL PUNtSt[:1ENT . 
1ysical punishment is a procedure that can be used to change 
:,hn"s physically aggressive behaviour,, It ·is de':-igned to 
I iminate physically aggressive behaviour. The physical 
Jnishment t~at will be given each time John"s aggressive 
?tiaviour occurs is a slap on the hand with a small wooden 
~ler. The rul·er should ~lways·be used to ensure the same 
,tensity of the punishment. The punishment wi 11 be proceeded 
fa br·ief explanation which tells the .child why ~he 
Jnishment is.6eirig given. It is important when giving the 
Jnishment that th~re is no-one else present. 'If there is 
,en the punishment should be given in anoth~r orivate place, 
JC:h as outsi·de. the room. ' . · 
~ch time John exhibits the aggressive behaviour at home the 
~rent tells John to go to his bedroom (or to som~ other 
~ivate place if someone is in the bedroom). The parent says 
:, John " John, because you _____ (the parent.names the 




A procedure that can be used to change Sally's 
t:,,::,h.::,.t.J i our· i ·=· ti m,::,-ou t fr·orn r·e i nfor·cf11r1en t, ·rh i ·:::. 
d i ·::::. r· u p t i '...' E• 
pr·ocE,clur··E· i ·,:;:. 
d,:,, ·",. i ,;in E:- d to E• ·1 i mi n .,:i. t ,::, ::::a. ·1 'I ::,,· ··· ·:::• di ·,:.r· up t i '..J '=' c ·1 .:,. ?c.<;::.r· oorn be h .,;1. 1._.1 i our· , 
Time-out from reinforcement means there is a period of time 
in v..rh i ch .,:,. pE•f"•·c,-on i ·c:. r··,c:,mo 1..Jed in ·:',.c:imE• v..1.;,,.::,.-· fr·i:::i1T1 thi;,• i r· no1~·rna.l 
E? n ,..., i r· onrnern t . Dur· i n 9 th.;;,. l: t i me .3:,,1..,..1.::1.::,' th,:,,/ c -:'<.rr no l: r· ..:,, c 1:? i ,..., ,0,. -'Hr/ 
rewards such as attention from teachers or other classmates. 
F'or·· :::;.f:, .. 11/ th,:::· ti1T1•::•·-,:::iut pr·ocic•dur·;::, cc:in·,"·i·"·t·:c- ,:,-f pl.::i.cin,;;1 h,:::,r·· in .,:1. 
p c:i.r· t of the c ·1 -::•. ·c::-·c:. r· oom ~':-C• p •:c•.r· a. t E· -1: r· om th 1~, r· •'i: ·:c• t c1f th E,• c ·1 -:'<. ·c:-·c'• by 
·"'· p-::1.r· t: it ion, TIH? p.:,.r· {:it i on,:,,::J p.:;,.r· t of l:h,:, r·oom i ·:c. r·i:2 J .,).ti 1._.1c, 1 ::,--
b.;:1.r·E•, 1,.,.Jhil.::. in th,? -t:inF:i"·out r·oom ::::.c,.·1·1::,--· doc·:::. not tD.i<E~• pa.r·t in 
.:;1.n/ o-f th,~• c] .,:,,·".·"'· a.c I: i ,_..,it i e·"· nor·· C-::1.n .,,.h 12 ·;i.E•e othc•r· rn,2rnbE•r··,:. o+ 
t IH:• c 1 .,). ·:::. ·c:• " Sa. 1 1 ::,··· h -B. ~':- t ,:::, ·=· i t . i n t IH:• t i rn ,,, ··01.Jt r· c11:,m + or· tr,.,..r c, 
rninui tc,·::-,1-f ::::.::1.l I::,.,..-·:::. di·:;,.r··upti•-.!e b•:.•hf•. 1..Jiour· h-::•.·=· not ·::.topped 
after two mintues then she is to remain sitting in the 
tirr1•?-c,ut r·oorn until the l:ieh.c1. 1._.1iour· ha.·:::. ce.:::•.~'-E•d. The timE• ~-pc,nt 
i n t h e t i m Q •··· o u t r· o om -c•. t -:.1.r1 ::,-· on ,:;, t i m E• ·:"- h au I cl n o t b E· ·='· n ::,--· ·1 on p e r· 
th •c•.n ten rn in u t '"' ·=-. A-Ft E• r· :::::.,:1. l 1 ::,··' ·,;. ti m,"' i ·"· up s,.h ,:, i ·=· .:::,. 1 1 c:,1,., . .1,::• cl to 
resume normal class activi tives. As soon as the disruptive 
behaviour occurs again she is immediately placed into the 
p.:;,.r-·titieinE•d ·l:irn1£.,·-c:,ut p.::,.r··t of thi:, r··c,c:irrr, 
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Treatment Evalua~ion Inventory 
Please complete the items listed below. The items should be completed 
by placing a checkmark on the lin~ under the question that best ·indicates 
how you feel about the treatment. Please read the items very carefully 
because a checlanark accidentally placed on one space rather than another 
may not represent the meaning you intended. 
1. How acceptable do you find this treatment to be for the child'~ problem 
behavior? 







2. How.willing would you be to carry out this procedure yourself if you had 










3. How; s~ltable is this procedure for children who might have other behavioral 
problenµ3 th9n those described for this child? 
:~:/:: _ _,.__ T;?:: 






4 •. If :children' had to be assigned .to treatment without their consent, how 













6. Would it be acceptable to apply this procedure to institutionalized 
childr~n, the mentally retarded, or other individuals who are not given 
an opportunity to choose treatment for themselves?, 
not at a],l 
acceptable 










7. How consistent is this treatnent with common sense or everyday notions 








8. :To what extent does this procedure· treat the child· humanely? 
does not:, treat 






9. ; To: ,what .\~xtent do you think there might be risks in undergoing this kind 
., of. treatment? 





no risks are 
likely 
10.1 How much do you like the-procedures used in this treatmen~? 
do not like 
them at all 
moderately 
like them 
11. How effective is this treatment likely to be? 








12. How likely is this treatment to make permanent improvements in the child? 
unlikely ·1J10derately very likely 






































Treatment Evaluation Inventory 
Please complece the items -;Listed· belo,...· ·The· itei:is should be c=pleced 
by placing a chec!cmark on the line unc!.er the question that best indicates 
ho-.J you feel about the creatmenc. Please read the items very carefully 
because a checkmark accidentally placed on one space rather than another 
may :10t represent the meaning you intended. 
1. Hov accepcallle do you find this treatment to be for the child's problem 
beha·,ior? 
-3...:... __s_ 
noc at :ill 
acceptable 






2. Ho" ·Jilling Yould vo" be to carry ouc this procedvr~ ,rourself if you had 
to change the c~ild's problems? 
7 4 11 





29 31 76 
very 
Yilling 
J. Ha-., suitable is this proced=e for children who !rl.ght have ocher behavioral 
problems than those described for this child? 
13 12 20 7 5 26 19 35 






4. If ~hildren had co be assigned to treat:ment rlthout their consent. hO'W' 




0 6 41 
moderately 
23 31 




1 0 10 
moderately 
cruel 







6. qould it be acceptable to· apply -this procedure ·co instic\ici"c;~~i.{i~r-~·: -
childr..!Il, the mentally recarded. or other individuals Yho are not given 
an opportunity co choose treatment: for themselves? · "" · -- ·---- · 
___ , ...... _-
~=1.138 18 5 




21 :· ;39 69 ----very ac::e-:,t .. l>le __ 
acceptable 
co apply this 
procedure 










7. Hov consistent is this treatment vi.th co=on sense or everyday notions 










8. To vhat e.xtent does this procedure creac the child humanely? 
1 5 _l_ 24 13 29 125 
~not treae creatsthe:n ~them 
human~ly at al: coderately very h=nely 
humanely 










no risks are 
likely 
10. Rov =~h do you like the ·procedures used in this treatment? 
·10 8 14 51 31 32 55 
~t like 
them at all 
moderately 
like them 
ll. Rav effective is th:Ls treatment likely to be'? 
-13.. · --2l. _n_ -6.a. -22... 








12. Rav likel.y is this treatmerit to make permanent: improvements in the child? 
17 
~y 




13 •. To Yhat extent ~re .!mdesirable side effects likely to result from this 
treatlllent? 
3 1 17 
~unde-__ _ 
sirable side 




















14. How ;:,uc!l .!i:;co::iior:: is the child likely to epxer:l.ence during the course 
of treac=ei:tt? 
V=2. 294 _6_ --3... _:J_ -5-l- ~ 
mode·cace 
-4J.i_ --5S-. 
· very =c:,, -no discoo.::ort: 
discomfo:-:: discor.:for_t at all 










5 12 53 22 35 59 




Treatment Evaluation Inventory C~u~hvG Mtc:(. "lctjU5teot ~tej,ue,neu6 fOY S?uioi,l l½fri~avw\5. _ 2 
Please co1:lJ)lete the ite!llS listed below. The ite,:is should be completed 
by placiag .cl checkl:lark on the line under t.he quest.ion that best indicates 
ho-.; you feel about the treatment. Please read the items very carefully 
because a checkmark accidentally placed on one space rather than.another_ 
may not represent the meaning you intended. 







,.,.,.0/~-:2 1r-y1,H, 27·.lf-j,oo 
~ very ac-
ceptable acceptable 
2. Ho.,, ·.;illing Yould vou be to carry out this proced,,r~ "Ourself if you haci 
to change the child's problems? 
s-y:s-~ ijs:s- €--sfo-7 .V•W3.2·3 //f-·.11;/2,..,-1!" ,~--4-;2-l. ·rl.<j~oo.o 
n t at all mo~ely · ~-
villing 'Jilling Yilling 
3. Hov suitable is this proced=e for children vho might have other behavioral 
problems than those described for this child? 
&,-~/G-S f,-~f2-~ 10-cj:2:z.•S' 37-jo 'lfll--





4. If children had to be assigned to treatmenc vichout 
bad vould it be to give them this treatment:? 
their consenc. hov 
sys-~ 3-oj,-':i- _Q_ ~op1 11-Y38-S' 
ery · mod rately . 
IS°-¢7,<, 
bad 
5. Rav cruel or unfair do you f1.nd chis treatment? 
ti, -~ 
~ 









6. ~ould it be acceptable to apply this procedure co institutionalized 
childr..!ll, the mentally retarded, or other individuals Yho are not gi~en 
an opportunity to choose treatment for them.selves? 
Q/o ).•t I-If- t6·J/. /O.JL/s~.g lj&'·3 ~-7 
;l;{-;_t all mo~ely 
acceptable acce?Cable 




to apply this 
procedure 
7. Ho" consistent is this creacm,mc '-'ith co::r:Iilon sense or everyd;:;.y notions 




¢- Jo.J/2r-3 f-f/4.7-Y 17~j:7 34-·¥oo 
mod racely ve-:::-J consiscent 
consiste.~t '-'ith everyday 
notions 
8. To vhac excenc does this procedure treat: the child humanely? 
o.yo-~- :i.-~-J?. -
des not c~ 
humanely ac al.!. 
i/2- .. _ c11:e1!11a-<f ~-f/43·4- /*•3/17·&- &.2•yoo 














nor sks are 
likely 
10. How un,ch do you like the procedures used in this treatment? 
€A- .!t:/!l zl'f-9' :2S°•#·/w•3 l'S•#~{.-7 1-s-p.2-, ;27-4-/;oo 
~t like moderately -; like cltem 
them at al.l like them very much 
ll. Hen, effeccive is this treatment likely to be? 
b·s;./4-!i IO-tb·9 11-i?-'¥·4- 33-r6.2·2 1Jf-~/7M, 10-9/f1-b 
not at all mode ately 
12-1t/oo 
very ef-
fective effeccive effective 
12. Ro" likely is this treatment to aiak~ perma~ent ·improvements :in the child? 
t:-J[g-.s- /J-r/4, 
likely ~ . 3f/. ''JUJ·f. --~~_fff-¥- ·. _- -/i'ftOtJ mode ately _.. . . . · , '"' · . - - ver likely 






s--fo-,· .:Z3-v~;.2 . /6-~,/4-o-~ 
















14. How cuch disco::iiort is the child likely to epxerience during the course 
of treat::::ani::? 
~ft =c~~;/4-~ 3-f/~ .2~ r3·3-' -f~.(J/4n.3 trodrar:e ~ 
discomfort discomfot't 









form of treatment: 
/7•-t/!!-s- .:w-roo 










Please complece the items listed belo1,1. the 1tei::is should be completed 
by placing~ chec!cmark on the lin~ uncer the question that best indicates 
hc-J you feel about the treatment. Please·r~ad the items very carefully 
because a checkmark accidentally placed on one space ra~her than another 
may not: represent the meaning you intended. 
1. !!01,1 accepcahle do you find this creatmeni::• to be for· the··child' s problem 
ber.a•,ior? 





17 9 26 
very ac-
ceptable 
2. Ho1,1 ·.1illing 1./0uld vo0 . be to carry out this proced1,r'! "Ourself if you had 
to change the child's problems? 
57 35 16 





11 11 29 
very 
-.:illing 
3. Ra-.i suitable 1s this procedure for children vho t!light have other behavioral 
problems than those described for this child? 
64 24 23 





15 7· 5 
very 
suitabl.a 
4. If children had to be assigned to treatment vithout their consent. hov 
bad vould it be to give them this treatment? 
56 23 27 35 14 .lQ_ 32._ --very moderately not bad 
bad at all 
5. Rev cruel or unfair do you f:f.nd this treat1:1ent? 
1-
j V=4.124 _2f±_ -2L_ .12_· ~ ~ ...2]_ 16_ 
vecy moderately not cruel 
._ j .Y=2.851 
cruel cruel at all 
6. "ll'ould it be accepcable to apply this procedure to institutionalized 
childr=. Che mencally recarded, or other individuals vho are noc gi~e.n 
an opportunity to choose creatmer.t for themselves? 
87 37 -- ---not at: all. 
accepcable 
to apply this 
procedure 











7. Hou consistent is this treatment vi.th co=on sec.se or ever;cay notions 











8. To vhac extent does this procedure treat: the child humanely? 
40 31 22 57 22 13 16 
~not: treat: 






9. To vhat extent do you chink there might be risks in undergoing this kind 
of treatment:? 
38 31 21 66 16 10 
~of --- --- so~sks --- --
risks are are likely 
likely 
10. Hov =:::h do you like the ·procedures used in this treatment? 
62 :/J 
~t lik_e __ _fl_ 













V=3.354 37 27 14 70 18 18 17 
V=3.719 
V=3.182 






12. Hov likely is this tre~tmerit to make permanent improvements in the child? 
51 
~ely 
























14. How ~uch discoo..:orc is the child likely to epxerience.during the course 
of treat::ent? 





no discoo.fo rt: 
at: all 
15. Over~ll, whaL is your general reaction co this form of trea.wenc? 













· Cwrn l,f,L cl.J-wc (NY)i a.ctj wsf--ol--Frque,vi:::J fw \7~y(ov( VvVV11,5viVYJUvt, 
Please cocplece the items listed below. The it= should be ccropleced 7. How consistent is this treatment Yith cor::mon sense or 
Treatment Evaluation Inventory 2 
by placings chec!c:iark on- the line under the question that best indicates about vhat treatment should be? 
ever7c'.'1y notions 
ho-., you :'eel about the treatment. Please read the items very carefully -::J.c/,~_ ~ 9-/4.,. ~ 
because a checkmark accidentally placed on one space rat:her chan another /~'7 /O·.lf '.:J4-'4, ~ 33·3 6~•7 7-~jT3-; 




1. !fo._, ac-:ep::able do you find this treatment to be for · the child• s problem 
beha·,ior? 
l'?__·q /Je-.9 ,'.10·r39•f' ~-f :J.7·-'f/74-·I ~·§fe,H, Jt.·ffaN 





2. Ho'.-1 "..rilling Yould vou 
to change the child's 
be to carry out this proced,,r<>; vourself if you hac 
problems? 
:ist-'t;/4'l-lf 11-¢-~~ s/r!. ·7 








3. Ho-J suitable is this proced=e for children who might have other behavioral 
problems than those described for this child? 
3,/22 12/~ 11-5/ta-r--'t' 3p6-~ l•ft:t* 3·f/97-~ 





4. If children had to be assigned to treatment vithout 
bad "10uld it be to give them this tteatment? 
their consent, ho;; 
:2.!Pt //·09•-S- l3·f?3 1J-i70-:[ 7/7"/.S" 
v ry mod ately ~ 
bad 
5. Hov cruel or unfair do you f~.nd this treao:ient? 
/l•</fa1.q 11•¢3·7' ~~/23·3 :U•t~~ f/.0'4"i.:J. 










6. qould it be acceptable to apply this procedure to institutionalized 
childr~n. the mentally retarded, or other individuals vho are not given 
an opportunity to choose treatment for themselves? 
lr3r·3 /8'·r~, 
ot at all 
accepcable 
co apply this 
procedure 




to apply this 
procedure 
or inconsistent consiste."lt 
notions 
8. To vhat extent does this procedure treci.t the child humanely? 
_19:ok.9 /$'"·~~ !O·f/t-e•3. :;_g-4/~,t;.-{, /0.r~-.(, ~2 
~not tr at treats tne.n 
'lkoo 
~ the:n 
very h=nely hu:nant!ly at al! oode::-ately 
hu=nely 
9. To what e.~tent do you think there might be risks in undergoing this kind 
of treatment? 
,ttr/tt-_c; /S:f/2-$<-·3 /Oth·t 32·rh✓-6 r!:~~ 





no risks are 
likely 
10. How nn:.:h do you like the procedures used in this treatment? 
J0-~/20.i 11,-f µ-.g- 10:f"{,~ :u.c, ln.1 ol<:N.1 
f noc like mo~ely ~ 
them ac all like them 
11. Hov effect:ive is this.treatment likely to be? 
18"-fj#t·lf 13.),131.g- ¢a-.~ J-,.,¥3·b ¢2~ 
noc at all lllOd rately 
effective effective 
12. How likely is this tre~tmerit Co make pernian~nt 
:i~£{jS"·S" 10-1-~- g. -rh-o ·_ :2£1:.zs • _- 7/?~ 









improvements in the child? 
~-/70 rYp() 
ve l:i.kely 
13. To "tthat extent: .c1re undesirable side_ effects_ likely to result from this 
treatnient? 




"'?I¥· S 34-·;1?' i3 













14. Ho" cuch disc'.'.'.l::!.'.:Ort is the child likely to ep>::erience during the course 
of creac:=t? 
v ry ::n:c:1 mode ace _ ~ 
:<.too 
no~oc.forc 
17:~'I ·#. l/·¢74- ljr,7-3 3&-~i~S"-& ~--3-S"" 3.s-)q-7 
iscomfor:: discomfort: - - - - ac ail 
15. Overall, ...,haL is your general reac_tfon_ __ 1::C> _ this form of treatment? 
~j,.a/2.,.o 13fj-O-t° J/·f .)1 l/;·0/4Q.7 ~1.;.,.C,, tptr·I -l>-f-·'ifOO . 





Treatment .Evaluation Inventory. Ah6lvt.f-l i:::n:~ vthi'lW) )'.;,y- O,v,orcovye,,e,tiO'Vl, 2 
Please complete the items listed belou. The ite:is should be cm:ipleced 
by placing~ checkmark on the line under the question that best indicates 
ho-.r you feel about the treatment. Please read the items very carefully 
because a checkmark accidentally placed on ·one space rather than another 
may not represent the meaning you intended. 
1. 1'!0;1 acceptable do you find this treatment to be for the child's problem 
bei-.a•rior? 
V=3.212 _a -2l 
nae at all. 
accepcable 






2. 1'!0;1 ·.rilling vould "O" be •CO carry out this procedt•"<:"~ vourself if you had 
co change the child's problems? 
V=3.927 38 30 









3. Ro-.r suitable is this proced=e for children Yho might have other behavioral 
problems than those described for this child? 
V=2. 700 31 25 34 E8 19 7 14 






4. If children had to be assigned co treatment "'ichout their consent. ho" 




15 23 51 20 
moderztely 
















6. Would it be acceptable to apply this pr~cedure .to institutionalized 
childr~n, the mentally retarded, or other individuals vho ·are-not gi~en 
an opportunity co choose _cre;i.tmer.t for themselves? 
V=3.fl:f3 _{Q_ --21_ 
noc ac all 
acceptable 
to apply this 
procedure 
--2.L 5]__ - .-20_ 
· t:ioderately 
acce?table 
....16_ ..J.8_ . 
· very ac:::e?t.:ble 









7. How consistent is this treatment vith cor::mon sense or everyday notions 











8. To vhat ~xcenc does this procedure treat the child humanely? 
13 16 21 69 20 24 38 
~note~ -- --- -- treats them treats the01 
human~ly at al.::. i:t0derately very h=anely 
humanely 
9. To vhac extent do you think there might be risks in undergoing this kind 
of treatment? 






no risks are 
likely 
10. Hov llll1ch do you like the procedures used in this treatment? 
36 23 30 66 15 19 22 ~t lik_e __ -- moderately -- like them 
them at all like them very much 
11. H= effective is this treatment likely to be? 
20 28 __Q_ _I]_ _lQ_ _IL _2Q__ 
not at all moderately very ef-
effective effective fective 
12. !fo,.. likely is this treatment to make permanent improvements in the child? 
34 23 27 67 18 19 16 
~ly -- -- mod~ly -- -- very likely 
















14. How cuch disco::i.::ort is the child likely to epxerience during the course 
of t-reat::.e.ni:'? 

















--22... -ll--- ...33__ __ very_ positiv2: 





Treat!!lent Evaluation Inventory · CAri-i ,,d(illh,v"l- Ci1\l\ol a.d.j vi~ reo\ i:;1.cql,,t,WlCi:6\ f,v Ove.([,,orrec.hort. 2 
Please cot:rplece the ite?DS listed below. The itex:is should be c0t:1pleced 
by placing~ chec!anark on the line under the question that be.st :l.ndicat~s 
ha-J you feel about the treatment. Pl=e read the items very carefully 
because a checkmark accidentally placed on one space rather than another 
may :iot represent the meaning you intended. 
1. Ho" accept:ahle do you find this .treatment to -b.e .f.or .the child's problem 
beh.a·1ior? · 
j/.Q ljf_-0 . 13.H/2f-1f. 
~ all~ 
acceptable 
g:fl:ii-a- · ~i-;/41-1 ,o-rr,"6 





2. Ho.,, "'ill!ng "Ould vou be to carry out: this procedur~ "Ourself if you had 
to change the child's problems? 
1~rf¥-r 1a-:f/4-1 !;h:-" :i1-y~1-.2 r.·16u s:;fg'J'(;, 
not: at all mode acely 
/{.•too 
ve 
willing trilling 'llilling 
3. Ra-..: suitable is this proceci.lre for children who might have other behavioral. 
problems than those descr:lbed for this child? 
l~t!:-7 1:1·~€-3 l~S-5' 34--r'79'·'l £:•,fat..i;.. 3.s-/0-,.0 
tat all mode ately ~. 
7:;joo 
ry 
suitable. suitable suitable 
4. If children had 
bad would it be 
to be assigned to treatment .,ithout 
to give them ~ tteatment? 
their consent, he'll 
g-/Q- 1-fs-<i, 
~-
1,-i/47., .2~~/2-2-i" ,o-v~2-~ 
mod rately 
bad 
5. Rov cruel or unfair do you f:!.nd this t:reat:l:lent? 
't.·~ . ~/9-!>" r/' ·1 2/•r31-~ ,2.--tJ~-;,. 





c, . ._/.,g.7 '39·3/'00 
-1-y not c.ruel 
at all 
6~ Would it be accept:able to apply this procedure to institutionalized 
childr-,n, the mentally retarded, or other individuals 1.1ho are not given 
an opportunity to choose t:reatment for themselves? 
.ll-f.2.:t•:,- 11-734-
ot at all 
acceptable 
to apply this 
procedure 





to apply this 
procedure 
.7,,. How. consistent is this treatment with co=on sellSe or everyday notions 
about what treatment should be? 
9·3/<f·S" ~·¢5·,7 
ery differ nt 
or inconsistent 







8. To 1.1hat extent doesc this procedure treat the ch1ld humanely? 
6~t:·:ot t~&~_-1: _ io.lf:/~·ie~~~-J{;~•:t JOfa,'·2 /~•/ ~;Jto~hem 
humant?ly at al: ~ t:10derate.ly very hu=nely 
humanely 
9. To .,hat extent do you think there might be risks in undergoing this kind 
of treat::ient? 
7-V,-~ 7-~)-s 10./4~- . 38'-~-/43 ·S- po-:> 9·71?0 ~0~0,0 lot of som risks no isks are 
risks are are likely likely 
likely 
10. How nn,ch do you like the ·procedures used in this treatment? 
17-f[1-<1 11-J,./2.q.4- 11t-•g/!f4-·3 :12-'dn-1 1-ff ~·6 4---s,/sr-1 /().D ;;oo 
<: not lik~ mo~ely ~hem 
them at all like them very much 
11. Hov effective is this treatment likely to be? 
170 . 11-j21t- 11-~--,hs'-:r 38"-yhr- lffe'l-





12. !Io" likely is--cni~·treatmerit. to, mak~.-permanent _improvements in the child? 
n!t"i 11-ya-~ 11-~/4.~ 3. ✓11J.-~ rn-s- r-;/9;;. &.?Joo 
~ely . ._ -lllOd __ ate}:y , .. · .. · ve likely 
-.:.-·:-:'-
13. To "hat extent ~re undesirable slde effects likely to result from this 
treatment? 




























15. Overall, whaL is your general reaction. to this form of treatment? 
13:!f31 if/43.J n./1/2"7.e- :zr-~/61-:i. 101jnv :;:;/n-£ 16~0. 





Treatment Evaluac·ioi1' InvenC-ory Absowl\z, rr-cti v1,.&1 o es ~r 1 WV1 e, 01,1,f-, 
Please colll]llece the ite= listed beloY. The it=s should be compleced 
by placing~ checkmark on the line under the question that best indicates 
hcrJ you :eel about the treatment. Please read the items very carefully 
because a checkmark accidentally placed on one space rather than another 
may aot represent the meaning you intended. 
l. !!ov acceptable do you find·· ·this t:reatmene- to be for the child• s problem 
beha•,ior? 










2. Ho;, . .,illing vould von be to carry out this procedur~ "Ourself if you ha<! 
to change the child's problems? 
29 11 7 





15 36 · 60 
very 
t:illing 
3. R= suitable is this procedure for children vho might have ocher behavi.oraJ. 
problems than those described for this child? 
32 17 20 59 14 24 32 






4. If children had to be assigned to treatment -.rithout their consent. how 




13 20 44 
moderately 
_n_ -2.L -6.Q__ 
not bad 
at all 





7 9 11 33 20 35 85 
-- --- --- moderately --- --- notcruel very 
cruel cruel at all 
6. Would it be acceptable to apply this procedure to institutionalized 
childr~n, the mentally retarded, or other individuals vho are not given 
an opportunity to choose treatment for themselves? 
52 
not at all 
acceptable 
23 





17 16 31 
very ac::ept~ble 










7. Hov consistent is this treatment vith co=on sense or everyday notions 











8. To t:hat extent does this procedure treat the child hu=ely? 
7 16 15 50 26 28 59 
does not treat: 






9. To vhac extent do you think there might be risks in undergoing this kind 
of treato.ent? 
11 4 8 74 27 31 35 
~of -- -- some risks -- -- n~isks are 
risks are are likely likely 
likely 
10. Hov =::h do you like the procedures used in this treatment? 
27 14 11 58 21 25 45 
<:J not lik_e __ -- moderately -- -- like them 
them at all like them very much 
11. How effective is this treatment likely to be? 
18 8 16 67 32 26 33 -- -- -- -- -- --
not at all moderately very ef-
effective effective fective 
12. Hov likely is tbis treatment- to make permanent improvements 1n the child? 
23 
unlikely 
15 13 65 
-,,-"moderately 
'J.-.-.:--:- . • - - • 
..12._ 24 31 
very likely 
.. 13. To what extent ~re _!!!!desirable side effects likely to result from this 
i::reatrnent? ·-
















14. Ho" cuch discoc.::ort is the child likely to epxerience during the cour3e 
of t-reat=2nt:1 














_li_ __43_ -19.... .3.Q__ -53-. 




Treatment Evaluation Inventory c~~Ltdivl ~ ~y..tsr!d f✓(tq'ievlue.5 fw /1'1,'YU, Owf-, 2 
?lease complece the ite:ns listed belov. The ite.cs should be completed 
by placing~ checkmark on the line under the question that best indicates 
ha-J you feel about the treatment. Please read the items very carefully 
because a chec:kmark accidentally ·placed on one space rather than another 
may :wt repi:esent the meaning you intended. 
l. Ho" acceptable do you find this treatment to be for the child's problem 
beha•,ior? 
~~~1~~ aliff~·f . ·. 2k_·G.-m;;~~!~: 
acceptable . . ac•ceptable • 
1~fr~7 /~-p., 1:i'l•tjroo 
ve ac-
ceptable 
2. 1'!01.1 1.1illing "ould .vo0 . be co car;:y out this procedt•r~ ..,ourself if you had 
to change the child's problems? 
lt+·tf;,..-~ Sf9·9 2·t:i?3·~ .it-141'-.8" 7•0':2·.2 n-o/,l)./ ;i_q.qfioo 
n t at all mod rar:ely ~ ~ 
villing villing "illing 
3. Ro-.i suitable is this procedure for children vho might have other behavioral 
problems than those descrlbed for this child? 
IG·<Jt6·1 2"·§/2.4--, /c?I/J/.<.·7 ~9-r~-3 :zp!.:it' 





4. If children had to be assigned to treatment vithout their consent. hov 
bad "ould it be to give them this treatment? 
"·ri;/ . (,,Jf~-4- '188·~ .:iti/Px 7-s-/s,.7 ,:1.-k/70./ 
. · mod ztely ~ -'f-'-" 
bad 




3•~-~ .J{-•~ig' . ; 7/4.s- 1613~ 'c /°#0 v ry . mod ately . . '7·Y,7-S . lrl'{f 0,t; no c_ruel 
cruel · crud:"'' · ·.,;:>_-.:;:.:::· ·.'·· -- ~ ·..:.~-· at all 
6. l-7ould· it be acceptable to apply this procedure to institutionalized 
childr~n. the mentally retarded;-or other individuals 0 ..,ho are not gi~en 
an opportunity to choose.creacmer.t for themselves! 
.26r.U·3 ll•t§Zf 
n tat all 
~i:;:a · :zsy1•1.· rr:3/2':3 _ ·g->J+c~"3 
-r.:.t:::.../ uod ately · · · · · · 
acceptable acc:e;,uble. 
to apply this 
procedure 
-.: .•. · ·-
/~#() 
·ve accept.a:ble 
to appl;~ this 
procedure 
7. How consistent is this treatlll<:nt "1th COII:!llon sens·e or everyday nodon·s 
about "hat treatment should be? 
i-J/s-~ ·-7-~h-r 
ery diffe enc 
or inconsistent 
.4·¢7·# 37:j,/s-,,.-7 /O•t/i<,S:.2 
· mod rately 
consistent 
17-,1;./~:1.-G 17-roo 
-<-r ver-; onsistent 
vith everyday 
notions 
8 .•. To vhat extent does this procedure treat the child humanely? 
3·)/3-~ Jin·#- 7·JPt·9' . ~-9/4.J-8' 1:2p6·7 /3·fo-G :i.Q-~/,oo . 
d es nor: eac . trea~he:n t~ them 
huma.ul!ly ae a~ 1:10derately very h=nely 
humanely 
9. To "hat extent do you think there might be risks in undergoing this kind 
of treat:::ent? 








nor ks are 
likely 
10. Rov 111'1::h do you like. the ·procedures used in this treal:lllent? 
l'J•'i,3·~ ~JI. S°·)/4~-9' .2~·7 I0·~/4~~ '¥·to ::2:J,·4,/100 c not li mode acely like them 
them at all like them. very much 
11. How effective is this treatment likely to be! 
J/!1-· tf~ 








12. Ho" likely is this treatment to make permanent improvements in the child? 
1,1,-~ 7·¢r 
likely 
,~/4S"·S" 32fS? /*•¢.:i.·S" 
mode tely 
/:1 &.-:r /S-y,oo 
~ ve,y ikely 






~00-~- 30:;h-✓ ✓6-r[S /6 ·VB-4- /6 hi,O 










14. How cuch disco::i:ort is tha child likaly co apxerienca during the coursa 
of creat::-ant:? 
..,,/'1 sh-7 







no d scoc..::orc 
at:. all 










Treatment Evaluation Inve~tory Aios61Mfii rr,(.'.1 vtU,Ul,S f7v i2.tsp01t~ Co:;;t. 2 
I 
Please complete the items listed beloi:1. The itei::,s should be compleced 
by placing a chec!cmark on the line under the question that best indicates 
hc-J you feel about the treatment. Please read the items very carefully 
because a checkm.ark accidentally placed on one space rather than another 
may not represent the_ meaning you intended. 
V=2.935 
V=3.095 
1. Row acceptable do you find this treatment to be for the child's problem 
beha·,ior? 
13. - 2 nocat all-_ --
acc~pcable ---






2. Hm: •Jilli!'.lg vould "0" be _to carry out: this procedi•r~ "Ourself if you had 
to change the child's problems? 
13 4 ~tall __ _ 
willing 
_7_ _J_2_ 26_ 
moderately 
villing 




3. How suitable is this proced:ire for children who might have ocher behavioral 
problems than those descrllied for this child? 
13 9 9 61 .l}_ _J§_ 3.8_ 
1v~4.301 
i 










4. If children had to be assigned to treatment without their consent, ho't.' 
bad "tJOuld it be to give them this treatment? 
20 13 11 34 14 -- -- -- --very moderately 
bad 




.1 2 ·9 
moderately 











-6. ~ould it be acceptable to apply this procedure to institutionalized 
childr..,n. the ment:illy retarded·, or. other individuals vho are not given 
an.opport.unit:y to _choose treatment. for themselves? 
29 ·13 
not at all.-_ --
acceptable 





-11 29 52 
very ac::e::,t..:ble 









7. How consistent is this treatinenc vith c,,=on sense or eve!:--;c~y n·o-cions 
about vhac treatment should be? 










8. _ To vhac extent does this procedure treat che child humanely? 
2 3 5 23 16 33 119 
~not crei"e -- -- -- t:reics tlie:n· ' treats the:11 
hu::ant!ly at al: moderately very humanely 
humanely 
9. To uhat: extent do you think there might be risks in undergoing this kind 
of treat:::ient? 
5 5 8 65 21 34 63 
~of -- -- some risks -- -- ~ks are 
risks are are likely likely 
likely 
10. How ll!!J::h do you like the procedures used in this treatment? 
14 7 
~c like--





ll. How effective is this treatment likely to be? 
7 5 10 58 36 












12. Hou likely is this treatment to make permanent improvements in the child? 
17 
~ely 
8 8 47 
moderately 
36 35 49 
very likely 
13. To vhat extent arc undesirable side effects likely to result: from this_ 
treatment? 













14. Ho,;; cuch disco::tfort is cha child likely to epxerience during che course 
of crear.:::=t? 
V=2.396_n_ _5__ . -:--3- _¼_ .-20... -50...... --6.2-. 
ver; =c:, =derace no discoo..torc 
discomfort. discomfort: ac all 









7 6 36 29 42 ..§.9_ 





Treat:ent Evaluation Inventory 
Cu,wiw.oi\wc- A,,,vl ~~.sf-l,71 wvql/4M'1U,l,( fvv ~rL1]/1,~cm1-, 
2 
Please cocplece the ice::is listed belo~. The it=s should be c=pleted 
by placing a chec!a:!ark on the line ur.cer the question chat best indicates 
hc-J you :eel about the treatcent. Please read the ite,:is very carefully 
because a checkmark accidentally placed on one space rather than another 
may nae represent the ceaning you int~ded. 
1. ~ov·acceptable do 
_ b_et-.a:1ior2 --- ·_ -
you find this treatment to be for the child's problem 
6~5l6:~ all<b-~-
accepcable 
3fO-'f- 2/-4-blf.·~ 0 /JL.JJ.!M. 3 !14/41-2 





2. l!o" ·.1illing vould "•" be to carry out this proced,,r~ "Ourself if you "hac 
to change the child's problems? 
'-;/6-'S .2;~.:)" 3.,S/J1-7 ;11.u./31.3 
t ac all mo~ely 
vill:!'.ng villing 
/~If-:, /Q.JJ./r;,3.7 36-3/00 
~ very 
villing 
3. Ro-.1 suitable is this proced..ire for children vho might have other behavioral. 
problems than those described for this child? 
Gt-':{ lf-·3/'·I t,.,S'ft"'S·fo 30-¥14-< 16-~fo2·i> ✓<t-fo-7 
t at all mod ately 
'l•joo 
V y 
suitable suitable suitabl.a 
4. If children had 
bad vould it be 
to be assigned to treatment vithouc their consent:. ho" 
to give thex:i this treatment? 
1oj:o ___ ::,/'·'f 
ry c--. - .. -
s--r/41-7 IC, J(3t·~ ~S"-1$' l/;.·*-7 
mod 2.tely 
bad 
5. HOY cruel or unfair d0c you H.nd this _treatl:lent? 
t~7 -::t1-~ ~ __ -~/4:}d:~rltly · §& 








6. ~ouid it be acceptable co apply this procedure to institutionalized 
·childr~n. the mentally retarded, or other individuals vho are not gi~en 
an opportunity to choo,;e treatment for·- theiiiselves? 
Jk~p~,~- .6'¢1 ~-/46 j_:/1/, __ S:~/Sf-S-
n t at _al_l_ mod ately 
a-ccepta!>le· acc:e?table 
1,;.¢.lf-




to appl;✓ t:iis 
procedure 
7. Hov consistent is this tre:ittnent -Yith c:o=on ·sease or e,ver,day '.lotions 
about: vhat treatcent should be? 
~b --· 1r5./2s 
very diffe enc 
or inconsistent 
!xlts--11- 2+J/4.3·3 r moderacely 
consiste:1t 




8._Jo vhac excent does this procedure ere.at the ch1ld huoanely? 
,t 1-i=2-~ 
~noc t eac 
hu::an~ly at al: 
).-$°;~- /l·~/1/6·~ 
crea s the.:, 
c.oderately 
hm::anely 
g-J~•Jf- 16 •¥N' ~9-ryoo 
;---'- - · __ . treat the:n 
very hw:i.anely 
9. To vhac extent do you think there might be risks in ur.ciergoi.ng this kind 
of treat:::ent? 




_!tfl · J.2-j141-3 10-kl~.-1-7 16-~'t-7 
so1.1 risks / 
are likely 
21-2/JtOO 
n~ks are likely 
10. Hov !I!t'~h do you like the procedures used in this treatment:? 
7/7 Jjo-4- .2·fb·7 3, . ./m.,_.3 10.r,fts-2 t-s-9"/v-/ 
~t li mo~ly , ~ .ZE'"•¢oo lik them 
very much them at all like them 
11.. HOY effective is this treatment likely to be? 
J·¢-:i~ .2·)/4 
not at all 
effective 
:ito-9' .2.8"·<1/29-'6 rJ-qfs-7.7 1t7/z.7-c, ;2:i -yoo _ 
mo~ely ;- . very f-
effective fective 
12. !foy likely is this treatJ:Ient to make pe=nent improvements-··1n·:che child? 
g-1~-S'. * likely lf.;f b·'S" .23-f o.o mode ately /~/4-~ 1 --;-.s_/"7<-.S' i.9--•s-too ~ .. very 1.±k~ly 
13. To vhat e.~tent ~re undesirable side effects likely to resulc fro~ this 





3-:i;/4-:i- 3:J..h-0·$" qtt~""8' 
sooe undesira e 
side effects 
likely 
~ 0 /..,,,, ~oo _ 










14. How ~uch disco::i=ort is the child likely to epxerience during the cou:::-se 
of c:reat=ant? 
-:J.h. _.2-s1~-.1 ~:cc=, 
discomfo:::-:::. 





/-~/-1 ~«fc~.. 1ofa¥ 
discomfort: 
:23/69 3foo · 
no iscoo.fort 
at all 
your general reaction c:c t;,his form of treatment? 
:<ln.4 11-wo.3 ;;.,.dfl.lf.-~ :io-ps-7 'V.c-3t0') 
~ atnb ;:i.lent ~ ver~i~1.·,1e 
~ ,....._ 
.-I;-
